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Three of the littlest, and most interested, spectators as Neptune
and his court arrived Friday afternoon were these- tots. Perched
on the cap log of the .Maine Fishermen's Memorial Pier, they took
in every move of the followers of Neptune.

Neptune's rascals made a heachead at the Pub lie Landing at 4.30 Friday afternoon and promptly
headed for the Maine Fishermen's Memorial Pier lo meet the waiting crowd. Heading the procession
were Dory Plug and Mud Hen. closely billowed by Scuttlebutt. Blackboard. Capt. Bilgekeel, lobsters, mer
maids and sea nymphs. King Neptune herded his crew ashore and brought with him on his arm Sea
Goddess Shirlene Heath who was serving out the fin al hours of her reign. Mud Hen and Dory Plug, tot
ing Neptune's sea chest containing the Court's treasures, were given police escort.

Reigning Lady Of Maine's Coast
Crowned By Governor Muskie In
Climax Of Brilliant Friday Rites
Lincolnville and Belfast share the
honors of the new Sea Goddess.
Sandra Patten. 22. a resident of
Lincolnville and an employee of th •
First National Bank of Belfast.
A five foot five beauty with
Photo by Gifford light biown hair, she is endowed
Maine Sea Goddess Sandra Patten, Lincolnville beauty with a wealth of personality crowned Friday I with poise and personality plus. A*
evening in coronation rites held at the Maine Fishermen's Memorial Pier. She will share King Neptune's i the age of 22, she was the oldest cf
maritime throne until the hour she steps aside for the new’ Sea Goddess in early August of 1959.
,the 24 Sea Princesses presented to
| King Neptune's Royal Court of the
Sea at the Maine Fishermen’s M i morial Pier Friday evening as the
. 12th annual Maine Seafoods Fes| tival opened amid colorful pageant-

Vinalhaven Petitioners Ask Smaller
Ferry Designed For Winter Service;
Submit Petition To Port Authority
A

group

of

four Vinalhaven scot Bay in the winter months,

residents, presumably the lead-

The petition and letter follow:

ers of the opposition to a ferry

"A Petition by the undersigned

such as the Maine Port Authority >‘ar round residents and taxpayproposes to build to serve Vinal eis of the Island of Vinalhaven
to the Port Authority of the State
haven, have submitted the follow
oi Maine.
ing information for publication.
"Whereas we know the need
One section is a copy of the peti
for a larger boat which will ade
tion circulated on the island and
quately serve the needs of this
signed by some 300-odd year
island, we do not approve the
around and summer resident*.
piop^ed ferry of 140 feet with a
The second is a letter sent to Ed
carrying capacity of 100 people
ward Langlois, manager of the j
and 20 cars, for the following
Maine Port Authority in Portland
reasons—
al the time of submission of the j

“1. This ferry does not seem
petition bearing the signatures.
Signing the letter requesting 1 Prac,ical f°r *ea‘her condi,ionti

on this run, especially where
publication were: Davie 8. Halt,
there is ice in the bay and har
Herbert Conway and Leroy Ames,
nil lobetPimen. Alao, James S. bors.
•“2 This community is not and
Calderwood,
a
marine supply
will not be large enough for many
dealer, and Capt. Alfred 8. Os
years to provide traffic to enable
good. mastpr of the present boat,
so laige a boat to pay its way.
the Vinalhaven 2nd.
The State therefore will inevitably
One of their observations, and
reduce the frequency of service
*i is one which has been made by
in order to reduce the deficit.
people familiar with boat con
•'3. If the tourist traffic i* in
struction and design both on the
creased (and this has not helped
mainland and the islands, is that
in Islesboro) this will benefit
the design of the ferry is not that
only a handful of permanent resi
which would best serve under
conditions encountered in Penob- dents and will result in increased
taxes for all residents to pay for
camping and recreational facili
ties for tourists, for increased wa
Tho Office of
ter supply and other community
DR. F. R. DAMON
services and for greater main
WILL BE CLOSED FROM
tenance of roads.
AUG. 1 to SEPT. 2
"4. The best interests of per
92-94

! ry.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Patten of Lincolnville
' and is a graduate of Crosby High
School of Belfast.
The beautiful pageant \Vhieh
! leads to the selection of the
, S» a Goddes* opened at 8.30 Friday evening as Governor Edmund
S. Muskie was introduced and
other dignitaries were presented to
I the audience by Master of Cere-

! dents and visitors will not be
served by a boat at the north end
of the island.
"5. The permanent community
here requires a boat which is
berthed in the harbor in case of
medical emergencies.
j “6. We feel that a boat of not monies Dayson DeCourcy.
The huge stage which is the
more than 85 to 90 feet and 4 to 6
i Maine
Fishermen’s
Memorial
^Continued oq Page Seven)
Pier was decorated in a marine
and brilliantly livhted to
Several Experience j theme
make an ideal setting for the
event.
Minor Injuries
Neptune's group of charactersi
Five people were treated at Knox fiom the deep were on hand to
Hospital Thursday for a variety of , provide entertainment with their
injuries ranging from contusions to i antics prior to the opening of the
a fractured right wrist. Ail were coronation.
released following treatment.
A distinct maritime flavor was
A fish hook was removed from lent to the proceedings by the color
the right arm of RoberT Wiggih. 10. guard of the Maine Martime
son of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Wig- Academy at Castine which trains
gin of 129 Lake View Drive. Rock young men of Maine foi careers at
land. Mrs. Wiggin explained that sea as deck and engineering offiher son was casting in MeadowBrook when apparent!}' the fish was treated at the hospital foi
I contusions of his left leg. Hos
hook became lodged in his arm.
Mrs. Mary Mitchell, 56. of 17 pital officials remarked that a
Perry Street. Rockland, was treat- fish rack fell on him at his place
ed for a fractured right wrist sus. ol employment, the North Lubec
tained when she slipped on a
wet Manufacturing and Canning cornstep.
pany in Rockland.
A resident of St. George. Philip Also treated
on Thursday was
Phillips. 30. was working on
th? John Murgita. 30. of 21 Trinity
new telephone building in Rocklai 1 street, Rockland, for contusions
w’hen a piece of plywood fell on his of his right foot suffered when a
left leg. He was treated at the pallet fell on him at 40 Fathom
hospital for contusions.
Fisheries in Rockland where he
Charles Howard, 38. of Camden is employed.

manent residents, summer resi-

Bob’s Lobstertand
The OU Kent Cngtawleu

ROUTE 1, WARREN
LOBSTER DINNERS - $1.50

Will Play Sat. Night Aug. 2

To Take Out - Lobsters and Clams
Alive er Ceeked

At 9 O'clock

FREE PIONC AREA
OPES DAII.Y 2 A. M. to 1 A. M.

ROUND AND SQUARE

cers in the United States Merchant Shirlene Heath of Rockport who
Marine.
had occupied the throne during
Escorting each Sea Piinces was the ceremony stepped down, she
a midshipman of the Academy, im- remov d the robes which she had
maculate in dies white uniform graced the past year and placed
with the Navy gold and black them about Sea Goddess Sandia
shoulder boards and Naval caps who had been escorted to the
bearing the silver insignia of the throne platform high above the
State's maritime training school, stage and presented to the GovThe Sea Princesses were beauti- ernor. A moment later, he placed
ful in white nylon net, strapless the crown on her head, making
balleiina length gowns with red Neptune’s choice of
reigning
diagonal sashes and carrying Colo- lady official.
nial bouquets of red and white caiThe Grand March followed the
nations.
j coronation, and after that the
Th
Sea Princesses entered Coronation Ball at the Communfrom the north of the stage and ity Building.
were
escorted to
the center j The Festival activities open
First person to be served in the 1938 Festival was 10 year old
' here they were introduced to this morning with the parade at Elizabeth Pasho, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pasho of Naugatuck*
the audience which packed the 10.30.
The line of march will Conn. She is shown receiving her two lobsters from Les Dyer, head
grounds in front of the etage, to stretch for one and one half miles chef of the Festival who is an oldtinie lobsterman and president of the
Maine Lohstermen's Association.
th< sides and on the hillside hack and contains 10 musical organiof the setting.
zations. many floats, clowns, and
The event has many times been marching units.
The route is
described as one of the most over Main street from Camden
beautiful of community festival street to Holmes street.
coronations in the nation and
The serving lines open atnoon
each year draws increasing numhers of spectators who wait foi
the moment of the announcement
as to the identity of the new Sea
Goddess.
'
After the
introductions had
been completed. King Neptune
played by Ralph Stone, drew from
a Maine sea chest a huge lobster
which was waving in his crusher
claw a slip of paper on which
was written, the name of the new
S* a Goddess.
, Following the
announcement.
gracious Sea Goddes*
of 1957.

and remain open during the afternoon and evening.
Entertainment is scheduled on
the Piei during the afternoon and
again in the evening with a
square dance winding up the day.
Sunday, the serving lines open
at noon and continue through the
afternoon to the time when King
Neptune returns to the sea for
another year.
At 2 o'clock, brief, impressive
services will be held before the
Memorial Anchor on the Maine

Fishermen's

Pier

Memorial

THE MEMORIAL SERVICE
FOR THE SEAFARERS OF MAINE LOST AT SEA

12th ANNUAL SEAFOOD FESTIVAL, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Maine Fishermen's Memorial Pier
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3, 1958
2:00 P. M.
ORDER OF SERVICE

PRELUDE "A Mightv Fortress'
The Robert Shaw Chorale (recorded)
She wasn’t long finding a perch on the seawall and learning just
INVOCATION
how to get at the luscious meat inside that ragged shell.
SCRIPTURE
SOLO “The Lord's Prayer"
Malotte
Mr. Robert Stackpole, Thomaston
IS MEMOKIAM
William J. Robbins
PRAYKK
SOLO "Eternal Father, Strong To Save"
Navy Hymn
Mr. Stackpole
PLACING OF THE WREATH
The Maine Sea Goddess
TAPS
Peter Corey
BENEDICTION
( MORAL POSTLUDE "For All the Saints "
Vaughan Williams
The* Robert Shaw Chorale (recorded)

Miss Charlotte* Cook of Rockland is the* accompanist.
Mr. Alwyn S. French, Rockland, is the* acoustical technician.

GULLS' WAY ANTIQUES
Collectors' Treasures

LOBSTERS
ALIVE OR BOILED

KEAG RIVER BRIDGE

Open Sunday, Monday.
Wednesday and Friday
ROVTE 1S1
MARTINSVILLE
92-94

Every Sunday
9 A. M. to S P. M.

STREET DANCES

GULL ROCK INN

South Thomaston
Lions Club

At The Festival

PLEASANT POINT. MAINE
7-S-tf

Tel. ThomaMoa 154-3

DINNER SERVED

Harvey Simonton Calling

We Give Top Veloe Stampe

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN DANCES
92*lt

CALSO
HEATING

OIL

00wI2SwctS&t00'
B0-S4I

On Sunday
On Weekdays 5 • 8 p. 1

LOSED MONDAYS
A*,---**---

AnracnvB
89-S-T

A feast for a lhtle Coanecticet girl or anybody
The great big smile is ample indication that Mail
Cuitea

PROGRAM OF EVENTS

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

MAINE SEAFOODS FESTIVAL

Editor and Publlzher, John M Richardton
Three Times a Week

Saturday, August 2

10.30 a. in.

12.00 Noon
1 to 4 p. m.

1.00 p. m.
2.00 p. m.

5.00 p. m.
8.00 p. m.
9.00 p. m.

The annual Festival parade starts from the North
End and marches through the business section to
the Festival grounds. One and one-half miles in
length, it has many bands, drum corps and other
musical groups, clowns, beautiful floats, marching
units and specialties.
,
Everything is ready, thousands of lobsters are
boiled to a delicious red and the serving tents are
open for one and all.
Visits aboard the USS Noxubee in the harbor. Free
transportation to the ship from the Public Landing
float on the Festival grounds.
Winning drum and bugle corps present concert on
the Maine Fishermen s Memorial Pier.
Professional entertainment on the Maine Fisher
men's Memorial Pier until 5 p. m. All concessions,
games, rides, features open.
Serving lines re-open for the evening meal.
Professional entertainment on Memorial Pier.
Real old Down East square dance right on the Fes
tival grounds. Free to everyone.
Sunday, August 3

12.00 Noon
1 to 4 p. m.
2.00 p. m.

2.30 p. m.
5.00 p. m.

7.00 p. m.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, August 2,1958

Poge Two

Church services are over and the serving lines
open for the noon feast of Maine seafoods.
Boats will be available at the Public Landing float
on the Festival grounds for transportation of visit
ors to the USS Noxubee lying in the harbor.
Memorial services at the massive anchor on the
Maine Fishermen's Memorial Pier for the men of
Maine lost at sea.
Professional entertainment on the Memorial Pier.
Serving tents open once again for final meal of
the Festival of 1958. All activities on the Festival
grounds continue well into the evening hours.
Closing ceremonies as King Neptune and his salty
followers return to the sea, leaving the task of
ruling over the maritime life of the State of Maine
to the Maine Sea Goddess until his return the eve
ning of the first Friday in August, 1959.

Philadelphia and guest, Walter
Dimick. Jr.; Mr. and Mis Theo
dore Caddy < Mu l ti* Lindsey). Bol
ton, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hall, Naugatuck. Conn.; Mr .and
2Cfh Reunion
Mrs. Vesper Haske . Dayton. Ohio;
Rockland High School. Class ol Mrs. Ethel Hayes Horton. Lincoln
1938. held their 20th reunion Tues ville Center.

R. H. S. 1938
Held Joyous

Mr. and Mrs. Russ. .. Hewett (Ma
with 57 members and guests cover rion Ludwick -. Auburn; Mr. and
ing nearly every comer of the Mrs. Ralph Hoffses. Waldoboro.
Mrs. Virginia Merriam Thomas
United States. William Kat . c.
Camden; Miss Vivian Oakes. Port
president, conducted the buslnesland; Mr. and Mrs Joseph Bailey
meeting and app' d M - Xir*.
(Josephine P< ,..cani>. Silt Lakt
Snow Lamb as seci etary-treasu: •
City. Utah; M- Virginia Richard Bernard BergTen read the * port
Brewster. Philadephia; Mr. and
of the hast reunion b* id in 1953 n.
Mi s. DougLis-• Iz* cid (M dr ed Shanthe absence of Theodon Bent non). Rockport.
Awards were made to Mrs Ru' Mrs Leona
- Bi.edki and
Oliver Staph - for having the modaughter of Ay* r, M
Mr. and
children,
Mrs. Elizabeth Ham
Mrs Kent Glover (Eleanor Bar
mond Sprowl for having the young
nai’di, Mr. and Mrs. William Rob
est child. Mrs. Josephine Pei.icam
inson (Alice Baum* Mr and Mrs
Bailey for coming th* longest dis
Bernard Bergren. Mr. and Mrs ‘
tance and Mrs. Louise Waldron
Lawrence Candage. Miss GradyKinney and Mrs. Leona Hickman
Chapman. Mrs. Elizabeth Ham
Phillips for becoming grandmoth
mond Sprowl, Mi and Mrs. Wii-1
ers.
liam Karl. Mrs. Barbara Griffith
Correspondence
from
former
Crudell. Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis
members was received and read
Philips (Leona Hickman), Mrs
from Mi's. Ruth Rhodes Bub. Pi:*-Ruth Olive: Staples. Mi. and Mrs.
burgh Penna. i Mrs. Dorothy Smith
B. J. Miller' (Anna Pf'.licani), Mr.
Dagei Sidney. Iowa; Leroy Browr.
and Mrs. Joseph Lamb (Nancy
Winsor Locks, Conn.; Mis Mere
Snow), Mr. and Mis. Austin Kin-1
dith Mundy McLauglin. Webs:* ney (Louis* Waldron), Mr. and
it. T.; lfi
Mrs.
Alois
Kuntsh
(Virginia
Clemm* nt. Rome, Ga.; Mr Dor *
Wood), M's. Joan Phi lb rook Rooithy Sherman Colbeth. Cape E'-zashaw. Mrs.
Beatrice Pinkham
beth; Roy Joyce, St. Avertia
Beal. Mi and M> - Milton Rollins
France; Mrs Dorothea Merriam
Jr.
Gross, San D: go
M
A program wa.- presented by ;
Mrs. Richard E.kr.gwood (Stella
Mrs. Richard Thomas who showed ;
Young), Sfumimerdale, N J.; Ed
colored slides of a recent trip to S
ward Store r Menphis Tenn.; Mrs.
Oregon ar.d California.
Margaret Graves Saiameda. Loc
| The reunion was arranged by
AH os. Caiif.
Mrs. B. J Miller. Mrs. Maurice'
The next reunion was planned for
Harvey. Mrs. William Robinsor.
1963 with Bernard Bergren as
Mrs. Austin Kinney, Mrs. Charles
chairman to be assisted by M
Stackpoie. Mis. Richard Thomas
Leona Phillips. Mrs. Ruth Staple -.
Mrs. A.ton Horton. Mrs. Kenand Lawrence Candage
I Glover. Mrs. James Cousens and
Among those attending wer

day evening at Crescent Beach Inn .

Mrs Alois Kunesh.

Mr. and Mi s. Bentley Glidd. n.
(Doris Borger son i Damariscotta
Mills; Mrs. Ruth Thomas Brown Service Notes
Akron.
Ohio;
Mrs.
Margaret
Second Lieutenant Christophe; L. '
Davenport Bragg Waterviih ar.d
guest. Miss L atrice Blaisdel; of Fuller, whose wife Joyce, lives on
Route 3. Augusta recently com
SidneyMrs. Wimlred Dimick Dobson of pleted the 17 week field artillery
officer basic course at the Army
Artiilev and Missile Schol. Fort
Sill. Ok.a. Lieutenant Fuller is a
Stop In —
1953 graduate of Cony High School
ar.d a 1958 graduate of the Uni
And Say Hello!
versity of Maine. He is a mem
MOBILE HOMES ber of Aipha Tau Omega fraternity.
His parents are Mr. and Mis.
SALES AND SERVICE
James W Fuller Route 1 Hallo-

Mobile Home

Supplies
Between Rockland and Camden

ROCKPORT
TKI,

!

Grange Corner

SUNNY ACRES
ROUTE 1

. Wei

2MX

92-S-tf

MILLER'S

GARAGE
The Best Han Ta
Bay a
• ••• BS8B CAB

Knoxers Tie Cubs

Dutch Canal Freighter-Yacht Visits Port

For Suburbanite

The Llmerock Gazette was established In 1848. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855.
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1197.

Last Half Lead
Wednesday night action in the

Knox Suburban Little League con

Subscriptions 17 50 per year, payable in advance. Sla<le
copies 10c. Circulation 5273.

sisted of two make-ups of games
which were washed out Monday
night

EDITORIAL
VOX POP!
The people of Arkansas have spoken. They gave Gov
ernor Orval Faubus an overwhelming endorsement for an
unprecedented third term
Any elected servant of the public is expected to vote,
act. and in generally, conduct tht- affairs of the office to
which he was chosen in keeping with the wishes of the ma
jority of his electorate. When TO pel cent of his fellow
citizens express their approval ol his action in the one im
portant instance of his entire caret r Faubus must have
known what they wanted and must have acted the way in
which they wanted him to act.
We sincerely believe that th* action of the voter s in
Arkansas is not based on racial prejudice, but rather repre
sents their resentment of Federal interference in what they
consider to be primarily a State matt* 1 one to be handled
by the establishd and functioning government of Arkansas.
And we agree with them.
We take a back seat from nobody in our love of the
Union of the States, in our support of the Federal govern
ment in ail its legal actions. But ox r the years we have
become more and more aware of the entrance of the socalled superior government into tht affairs of the various
individual states. The people of or.
state have spoken.
They do not like it We regret that this particular result
can be beclouded as an , xpr ssion of racial bias. We re
peat, we do not believe it to be that
Rather, we think that
it is high time that the Federal Executive, the Federal
Legislative bodies, ar.d the Fedeial Courts remember that
their jurisdistion only covers matt rs pertaining to more
than one state. We will always thir.k that education is
at the best, a state charge.

WE LL SAY THE SAME THING OVER AGAIN
Every thinking Rockland citizen a.reeS that the chief
value of the Maine Seafoods Festivu rests not in the fancy
costumes but in the treatment the host of visitors are ac
corded by Rockland citizens and polic*
There is no ques
tion about the patience and court* s> of thp police and their
assistant officers. All will remember that their courtesy in
'.ears past has been such that the New York dailies and
certain great magazines have commented favorably on it.
These men are trained to be courteous and accommodating
and they will be the same today and tomorrow.
It is also important that Rockland citizens accord these
visitors within our gates every courtesy and show them
patience in answering endless questions Such treatment
will m* an much to the visitors and bung them back as
summer visitors at some future dat< .
Another matter that has beer. m> ntioned before in this
> olumn should b* mentioned again. That is the importance
for every householder to keep his pi < mis- s free from littei
no matter whether he lives on Quality Hili or Granite Street
flats.
The visitors go all over the city and will judge us
much by the neatness and good appearance of the homes.
The citv forces have the streets th* mselves immaculate,
no question about that. The individual householder must do
his part and ke ep his premises n< at. Also on Festival days
his cai should be snugly in his own garage in order to give
( very possible parking spot to the visitors
We've mentioned that b< l<’i • > • ■ •

ALPHONSE AND GASTON
The citizens of the United States ;»: ♦ becoming mortally
weary of the continuing and senst less A phonse and Gaston
business between Khruschev of th* Soviet Union and Pr esi
dent Eisenhower. It is quite evidt nt that both leaders are
aware of the situation and fuliy realiz* Khruschev's intent
to use the proposed Summit m«-«-ting purely as a propa
ganda device.
It is also quite evident to us t.rat President Eisenhowt r
would very much like to tell the L*- -. i df all the Russians to
-:o jump in the lake, but hasn’t q nt.- the temerity to do it.
As a nsult the senseless gam* of powei politics con
tinues and if anybody has the adx •*'•.!ag< it is Mr. Khrus\ ■ ••
irrival of M
K
N< v Yoi k will
a
most hazardous adventure for this nation which is duty
bound to protcH his life Th* e* a r »• lit* rally thousands of
persons who would like to s* * son;* i* • ident very fatal and
very permanent happen to Mr. Kb-’isrhev and 500 poll* •
men may’ not be enough to prevent it Should such an
assasination take piace the Russians would probably’ f« cl
duty bound to do something v» r y drastic about it.
Frankly ’.’.*? wish Mi Khrusch- v would stay at horn*

AUGUST
ICONTRrBUTEIH
There is an emerald freshness in the early mornings,
linked with playful breezes of pale moonlit nights the chain
severed daily by heated noons.
Torrid mid-afternoons melt into hesitant twilights, with
a hint of chill, heralding a day when faded leaves will
flutter and fall wistfully, and a near night when a gold-red
harvest moon will ride the sky. A brook hurries chattering
across th*- country-sid(. walled by green forestry lush w ith
brilliant s*-mi-ti opicai growth of the South, where unleashed
dogs of winter soon will run. There is no sign here of white
flurries, cruel winds, and blue ice that will bind the claycolored r ivers, only afar off a suggestion of the impending
thundering hues of the vast panorama of autumn.
Late spring birds even now ar* restless and earlier
visitors, with a whir of drumming wings, already arc w * rid
ing their way with instinctive, unerring accuracy back to
the deep comfort of the far South whence they came.*
Barely visible high in the hazy blue, the wild geese in single
line and picketed and sentineled like soldiers, fly home.
Or, again the midnight secret sky Is cloven by a lone russet
breasted thrush, southbound.
August wavers ever so slightly toward brown, bi lght
yellow and crimson, but blazing green is still her color.
A lonesome white quarter-moon guards the late nights,
vague, as though with a final sigh for summer loves and all
the transient glory of romance that will waver and depart
under the harrying chill of autumn and the grim, iced
breath of winter
August is fraught with th« pain of summer parting,
the agony’ of summer's death, yet of all the warm-season
months it fastens most Securely a grip on beauty—beauty
that is ethereal, wavering, doomed, but intense, tangible.
And as the last blue August days wing home, like hurry
ing messengers, there is a never failing promise of loveli
ness that will bloom again, laughter that will sound once
more in summer lanes, joy that is destined to return when
August next descends upon the hills

EVENING ST VK GRANGE
Evening Star Grange has re-1
| reased ur?;’ Augu-’ 18.
Af the as- meeting, final plans
made for the Grange Fair!
which will be held Saturday, Au
gust 9. beginning at 2 p m.
There will be a baby show, bi-.
cycle parade a doll carriage pa
rade and other attractions in the
afternoon, with a public party in
’ the evening at 7 o’clock.
ent will be on sale with the white
| On sale witt be a large variety summer jewelry.
of aprons, fancy work. homemade | Supper will be served fiom 5 to
candy. plants. cooked food, white 7 o'clock and wiU include baked
elephants and grabs.
The new beans, brown bread, rolls, covered •
btock jewelry so popular at pres- didhe3 salads; and homemade piae. J

Prepared frozen foods, such as
fi.-h sticks, breaded shrimp, chick
en and fruit pies, now constitute
more than a thud of aU frozen
foodo marketed in tbe
UAil
Scates

V,

-
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Tht- Df Vrouwr Christina lies at anrhor in the harbor. She is really a solid Hollander and rarries
lilt' lee boards, peculiar to her type of craft, outboard midships. The craft has been circled by many a
local boat owner, and admired.

There is a strage craft to these massive rudder and lee boards in to this country by transatlantic
I waters lying in the harbor over the Piace a center board.
freighter, arriving last January.
„ . ,
i
,
Festival weekend.

She is the De Vrouwe Christina
The craft, which has attracted
out of New Bedford, Mass., and considerable attention, is 73 feet on
coast of Maine, but a familiar sight QWned
c p Failey of the same the water line and approximately
the past

«
Strange to the

four hundred cjtv

three to

jje anci his party are bound 80 feet in overall length.

She has

years on the canals of Holland and east on a cruise.
a beam of 18 feet and draws three
even in the Far East in the Dutch
Correct in every detail to the feet nine inches of water.
_
. .
,
.
.
.
origml canal freighters, she waa
In addition to a large sail area.
East Indus where they have been
designed by DeVoogt in Holland she has twin screw, diesel power
the water borne beasts of bur de n.
! anj was launched from the yards and can make eight knots under

It is a Tsalk,a steel, double end of
Vriess
type of sailing freighter with a in August of

Townies Keep
Hold On Twilight

League Lead
After being washed out the first

few days
Lincoln

of the week the Knox-

Twilight

League

teams

manged to

get in some play

Wednesday’

and Thursday nights.

on

in Aalsmeer, Holland, power and six with all sail set in
1957 and was shipped a good breeze.

ti ip as the Torpedoes downed that
club 7-3.
Four fourth inning runs did the
tr ick for the home club as it made
another bid to get back onto the
right track in league play. Butch
Smith and Don Ho’.mstrom led the
victors' attack with two for three
and three for four respectively.
Chuck Shia and Travis Paine led
a belated J>amariscotta attack
which scored all of its runs in the
last two frames, each had two
hits
Th< loss dropped Damariscotta
;i full game behind league hading
Waldoboro
Damariscotta
OOO 000 012 3 8 5
St. George
OOO 410 20x -7 8 0
Rice, Paine (7) and Pendleton;
Thompson and Seastrom

Former Rockland
Rec Director In

Magazine Story
This Week Magazine, a nationa

Sunday newspaper supplement, ha
in its most recent issue a story

titled. Th* Most Important Man in

Town

One was Rockport at Cam

den Knoxers, the other saw War
ren journeying to Thomaston.
At Camden, the league first hall
champions, the Rockport Cubs,
jumped into a second half first
piace tie with the Camden Knoxers
by defeating that team 8-6.
The Rockpoi! team gave its AllStar pitcher Billy Wieners plenty
to work with as it picked up seven
of its total eight runs in the first
three frames, including three in
each the first and second. Catcher
Terry’ Costa and Buzzy Barrows
had two hits each for the winners.
Camden tiled to even things up
with four second inning tallies, but
couldn't solve Wieners after that
until they picked up two last inn
ing r uns in a futile attempt to save
the contest. Ken Hibbert and EHot
Mitchell had two hits apiece for
Camden
Rockport
331 010—8 6 4
Camden Knoxers
040 002—6 8 2
Wieners and T Costa: Ames.
Hibbert (1) and Mitchell.
At Thomaston the hosts scored
ir. every frame as they overcame
the visiting Warren Sirens 11-7.
The visitors made an attempt to
citch the Little Clippers with a
s.x-run fifth inning led by Steve
Lord’s three-run homer, but just
didn’t have enough to make the
difference.
Johnny’ Upham had a two-run
home for the winners.
Warren
OOO 061— 7 8 4
Thomaston
242 12x—11 7 2
Campbell and Vose; Everett and
Bryant.

Unity Raceway
To Open Night

Racing August 7
Keith Fuller, Liberty speed king,
won the feature race at Unity
Raceway Sunday afternoon. Fuller
took an early lead and went all
20 la»ps to an easy win. A race
developed for second place with
Blackie Hilliard of Augusta nosing
out Rudy Caron, also of Augusta,
foi the position. Track speed rec
ords were shattered by the three
lead cars as a hard track surface
produced some of the fastest rac
ing to date at th<- local track.
Action ar.d high speed rollovers
were the rule in the Bomber Fea
ture with several cars cracking up
before the race was half over. No
drivers wen injured and no re
starts r equir ed how'ever, as Er nest
Robinson
of
Fairfield
Center
romped home for the win. Roscoe
Pelton nearly stole the lead in the
last two laps but had to content
himself with second place. High
point driver, Irving Buzzell of Win
throp. came in third.
The ladi< s’ tr ophy went for the
seventh time in two seasons to
Rosine Hatch ol Wilton. Mrs. Hatch
is all time high point lady driver at
the Raceway
Charlotte Coro
finished second.
Track owner. Ed Knowles, an
nounced that night racing w'ould
start at Unity on August 7 at 8
p. ni

Subject of the tftory is the com
Damariscotta
visited Thomaston
Wednesday and St. George Thurs-j
munity recereation director. >f
day, and
Waldoboro host* d St. {
which then are now 2.000 workii g
George Wednesday evening
«n the nation. Taken as the na
Friday night action saw Waldo
tional example was Ed Ericson of
boro at Thomaston and Sunday
Wilton. Conn., a community of 7.("JO
Waldoboro is at St. George.
Th*
people about 50 miles from N w
Sunday’ contest at St. George is to
York City.
be a benefit game for Ricky Smith
Ericson was recreation director
Torpedo second baseman, who is
in Rockiand for 18 months before
recovering in Thayer Hospital in
toking the Wilton job two ye irs
Waterville from facial injuries re Bates Enrollment
ago.
His work here was <-utceived in a game played July 21.
standing and his only reason foi
Reaches
860
The game will stait at 2 p. m.
leaving was a higher salyy in
At Thomaston Wednesday night
Fall enrollment at Bates College the Connecticut community.
the Damariscotta Redlegs got back will be about 860 students, PresiHis annual budget, which in< d -s
onto the win trail one* again after i dent Charles F Phillips announced his salary, in Wilton is $12 000.
losing four in a row. Damaris : today. rncl>ud* d in the figure is an Here, it was about half that Run .
cotta kept pace with league leading •incoming freshman class number
In his interview with the wri ers
Waldoboro, on*-half gam*' off th* ing approximately 275
he referred to his expcrienc* s in
top.
He pointed out that these figures his first city recereation job at
The visitors got off to a fast ! are in line with the 845 students Rockland and the formation of the
start with two first inning runs j registered a year ago and the 855 Hot Rod Club which turned hoi
an promptly’ added six more in in the fall of 1956.
rodders into helpers for other
the next two frames to wrap up an
‘ At a time when the philosophy motorists.
Shumway all of Rockland, called
early victory’.
of ‘bigness’ is dominating many
on Mr. and Mrs. George Finley,
A five run thiid was the clincher. , anas of oui economic and social
Friday.
WASHINGTON
In that frame Clipper hurl r Jim life,” said Dr . Phillips, “it see/ms
Mrs. Virginia Bowman entered
Halligan ^ave up four walks, a more important than ever that we
double to Jim Belknap, and a retairt some of our small colleges. Knox Hospital Tuesday for sur
single to Ken Rice to add to an High standards of scholarship and gery.
Royal Hibbert came horn* from
error.
I close faculty-student ielationshitps
Lefty Bob Lazarus, a new add’-! ar e but two of the many advantages the hospital Wednesday whore he
tion to the Redleg roster, held the which these colleges can offer. It had been taken after his acci
research brings you
Clipper s to eight hits and four runs is in light of such advantages to dent while working in the woods.
the world’s first..
Mi. and Mrs. E. B. Overlock
in winning his first start.
the student that the Bates Ti ustees
Chuck Sh< a of the winning u am decided several years ago to limit were on a trip to Machias and
and Bob Tweedie and Gary’ Sea- enrollment appioximateiy to our other places in Washington Coun
vav of th* losers all got two hits. present size.”
ty on Wednesday.
---------------------Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Frost, non,
Thomaston
001 100 2- 4 8 6
Damariscotta
215 030 x—11 8 2 Advertise In The Courler-GaxetU Sherwood and their friend, Mrs.
Halligan. Tweedie (3) and Hodg
kins; Lazar us and Pendleton.
Waldoboro maintained its half
EYEGLASS*
CONGRATULATIONS TO:
game lead over Damariscotta Wed
nesday night by defeating St.
DEWEY TRIPP, SR.
George 8-3 at Waldoboro.
Six second inning tallies were all
WINNER OF THE LAST WATCH
the leader s needed to wrap another
Victory.
•
Given Through Your Local
TM •
Six Townies had two hits apiece
in a 14 hit attack on two St. Geor ge
Solaris
CALSO STATIONS
hurlers while Townie pitcher Ha Ho
we 11 gave up only six hits in pick
ANOTHER WATCH WILL BE
* MwrilB 8T 1
ing up the victory.
* 8ATTHV STM
St. Georg e
010(0)000 3 65
AWARDED TODAY AT
INMSM A
Waldoboro
061 GlOOOx—8 14 4
O SATTMT OMtAtn WHIN
NOT IN SUNI
Mahoney. Kinney (5) and Sea*
* FAMOUS ZINITN OUAMTYI
strom; Ha 11 well and Burnham.
•Vm pureku. Imm. .nd fruM
In the lone Thursday night tilt,
your chok. (reu you,
Ey»
St. George made Damariscotta’s
North End Calso Station at 1 p. m.
■boo SpoculiBL
return to the win column a briif
Veu miMt im end (Ml Olo

SUN

POWERED
ffaringAid

SHORTIE'S

en

EVERYONE
E. T. Nelson, Inc.
DOOGC > PLYMOUTH
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE I

INVITED

hatiava it

FREE DEMONSTRATION

FREE TO EVERYONE: BEAUTVUL 11Mx14" SCENK VIEWS
1 COLOR - SWTABLE FOR FRAMING

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY
*

ROCKIAND - MAINE
WUm

Huston-Tuttle
Book Co.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Ideal Weather And Events Right

STEAMBOAT YARNS

On Schedule Marked Opening Of
The 12th Maine Seafoods Festival
The public is cordially invited to
Coming Events
avail itself of the seats on the large
What can best be described as Jones, Mud Hen. Doi v Plug, and a
(■octal and cc mmunlty event? lawn of the Davis Funeral Home to the most beautiful day of the sum host of other maritime characters,
arc solicited tor tola calendar. All view the Festival Parade.
mer favored the opening of the along with mermaids and lobsters
arc tree and spate here cannot he
Neptune officially declared the
purchased. Strictly commercial t
Maine Seafoods Festival Friday af
Festival open and brought forward
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
ternoon. Clear skies, an ideal tem his followers to be introduced by
cannot be accepted. The decision Cushing
of the editor Is final.)
perature. cooled by’ a whisper of a Master of Cere monies Dayson D-LAWRESTON C. CRUTE
Auy. 1-2-3—Maine Seafoods Festi
breeze served to start out the week Courcy. When queried as to their*
Correspondent
val.
Telephone 387-3
end of fun and feasting under ideal homes, such locations as Eastern
Aug. 6—Thomaston Baptist Church
Penobscot Bay, The Fiddler. Mus
annual Summer Fair at the i Sympathy is extended to Mrs. conditions.
sel Ridge Channel, Quoddy Heai.
Church.
King Neptune and his salty fol just down at the bottom of the sea.
August 7—Annual Reunion of the Carl Waisanen of Warren in the
Ingraham Family at Penobscot sudden death of her husband. Mr. lowers came out of the sea prompt and many others were forthcoming.
View Grange Hail. Glen Cove.
Waisanen had many friends in ly at 4.30, riding the fast moving
Head Chef Lea Dyer had his serv
Aug. 9 -Chicken Barbecue, bene
Cushing by whom he was em patrol boat Guardian of the Sea & ing line crew’s ready and waiting
fit Library, 5 to 7 p. m . Ele
as Chief Lobster Boiler Bill Burg,
mentary School. Lincolnville. ployed as painter and paper Shore Fisheries Department.
Aug. 23—Owls Head Church Fair, hanger.
When they docked at the Public and his experts ran the first 800
starting at 2 p. m.
Mrs. Roland Prior recently re Landing float, the piers were lined pounds of lobsters through the
Aug. 26—Rockland Garden Club
turned home from Knox Hospital, with people watching the cere world's largest
lobster boiling
Meeting at Beaver Lodge.
where she was a surgical pa mony, waiting for the march of the kettle.
tient.
COMING REUNIONS
Court to the Maine Fishermen's
Promptly at 5 o'clock. King Nep
Mrs. Emily Mitton and daugh Memorial Pier and the introduc tune and 1957 Sea Goddes Shirlent
Aug. 13—Hall family. Penobscot
View Grange Hall, Glen Cove. ter,
Mildred,
of
Dorchester, tions.
Heath were served the first feast
Mass., are returning home after
With Neptune came Capt. Biige- of the Festival. Back of them, the
Cars operated by Madelyn B.
spending two weeks at one of keel, the pirate BLuebeard. Davey waiting line of seafood lover's
Rhodes, 63, of Newington, Conn.,
Baker’s
cottages
at
Stone’s
and George R. Simmons, Jr.. 23.
Point.
of Friendship, collided at the in
Two of Ralph Libby's former KNOX COUNTY REPUBLICANS PLAN
tersection of Union and Pleasant
physics pupils recently called on
Streets in Rockland Thursday
OPENING OF POLITICAL CAMPAIGN
Mr. and Mrs. Libby at their sum
afternoon, causing an estimated
mer residence, Mainehaven.
CENTER IN ROCKLAND WEDNESDAY
$250 damage to each vehicle.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur DeFiank
Rockland Police said that there
Knox County Republicans will breath and lelax
The former
and childien, Anne and Chris
were no reported injuries.
topher, who have been staying at kick off the 1958 campaign with Maine Employment and Security
Cars operated by Ann L. Hufnagel the Boynton farm for a week, the opening of a county headquar Commision office is located in the
of Bronxville, N. Y.? and Bernard have returned to their home in ters at 439 Main Street. Rockland. heart of the shopping district and
Wednesday, it was announced to- offers a convenient place to stop,
Richards of Thomaston collided at Derby, Conn.
about 5.50 p. m. Friday at the coi-| Mr. and Mrs. Nesbit Lemar da>- by Knox County GOP Chair leave bundles oi rendezvous.
Di Ha way said county Republi
Melvin Goodrich and man Paul Dillaw’ay of Warren.
ner of Oak and Main streets in Duncan
A bustle of activity is preceding cans are pointing to August 9 as
Rockland. According to Rockland Clark Kendall, all of Belmont
Club
aie
weekend the opening, the plans for w’hich the opportunity’ for voters in the
police, $50. damage was sustained Dramatic
guehts
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph will be cemented at a meeting area to meet the three major can
to the Richards’ car and about $75.
Libby.
Saturday night supper Monday night of Knox County Re didates when they arrive for a tour
damage to the other vehicle
guests included: Mrs. Margaret publican town chairmen and vice of the whole county.
Later in the month, a giant gath
BORN
K. Binger, past Grand Matron of chairmen. The Monday meeting at
Dudley—At Rockland. July 30. the Order of Eastern Star og Mas 7.30 p. m. will make first official ering of all local GOP candidates,
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Dudley,
sachusetts,
he
mother,
Mis. use of the Main Street headquar leaders and workers will be held
Jr., a son—Walter E nest.
ters and w’ill serve as an oigani- to hear a national Republican
Achorn—At Knox Hospital. Aug. Mary Kruger, her siMer, Ruth
1. to Mr. and Mis. Austin Achorn Kruger and her
hosts
from zational meeting for the entire figure fiom Washington.
of Waldoboro, a daughter.
Chamberlain and Belmont, Mr. j campaign.
Begar—At Knox Hospital. June
County GOP candidates will be
and Mrs. Louis Carter.
30, to Mr. and Mis. Ted Bogar.
on hand at the headquarters Mon New Phone Head
Mrs.
Fiank
Wheelock
enter

Jr., a daughter—Bonny Ann.
tained friends at tea on Tuesday day evening to help formulate plans Takes Up Duties
I for the grand opening on WednesMARRIED
afternoon.
LevenwUer-Soule—.At Waldoboro.
The Town Club Fair which was ' day.
July 26. Richaid Day Levensaler
' The headquarters will be manned
of Waldoboro and Miss Diana Jean held on July 26 netted over $100.
Soule of Waldoboro, by Rev. Ernest
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hai- six days a week by volunteer Re
publican women and the facility
Harvey.
8ininiofi*-HnftM**—At Fi iendship,
will bt open for information on the
CARD
OF
THANKS
July 26. Theodore Leroy Simmonn
candidates and as a clearing house
Our
sincere
thanks
to
all
our
of Lawry and Miss Beatrice Helen
Hoffses of South Waldoboro, by friends and relativ< s for their for campaign material.
kindness during our bereavment.
In addition. Knox County Repub
Rev. David Bell.
For all the thoughtful deeds, food,
licans have invited shoppers to stop
cars, flowers and their friendly
DIED
at the headquarters to catch their
French—At Camden. Ju’y 30 calls during the darkest hours.
To the members of Warnn Lodge
Percy S. French, husband of
Mary Young French. acp 67 of Odd Fellows, for the impres r ington of Arlington. Mass., «and
years. Funeral services will be sive service and for the beautiful Boothbay, called on Mr. and Mrs.
held Saturday (today) at 2 p. m. flowers and for taking over so Ralph Libby. Mr. Harrington is
many of our burdens in their effi
from the I^aite Funeral Hom
with Rev. Melvin H. Dorr. Jr., cient way. Our everlasting grati the Commander of Boston Com
officiating
Interment will b< in tude to Marion and T.iuno Manner ma ndery.
for op’ ning their home to our
Mountain View Cemetery.
Weekend caller# on the Ralph
Conant—At Lincolnville, July 31 friend# and relatives and to all Libbys were Mr and Mrs. Nor
others
who
helped
in
any
wav;
Mrs. Lydia Jane Conant, widow
man Hoar of Lincoln. Mass.
of
Benjamin Conant, age
89 to Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie
and to Phillip Simmons. Thank
Church Notice
years. Funeral services wi 1 b*.
Rev. David Bell will lead the
held Sunday at 2 p. m. from the You.
Mis. Ellen Waisanen. T/Sgt.
La te Funeral Home, with Rev.
anas’
the Broad Cove
and Mrs. Waino Waisanen. Sonja services at
Melvin H. Dorr, Jr., officiating.
Waisanen.
92-lt Church on Aug. 3 at 9.30 a. m
Reginald E. Myers
Interment will be in Mountain
and 7.30 p. m.
There will be
View’ Cemetery in Camden.
C ARD OF THANKS
The former manager of the
special music at the morning
Frick—At Friendship. July 31.
I wish to extend my sincere
Calais office of the New England
Mrs. Ruth R. Frick, wife of Dr
thanks and appreciation to all my service.
Philip L. Frick of Williamstcwn.
Telephone and Telegraph Co
Mass.
Funeral services will be friends/ neighbors and ulatives.
Slow Down ana Live’
Reg nald E. Myers, 31. assumed
v.ho were so kind and thoughtful
held at 3 p. m. today at the Har
while I was ill. Their cards and
his new position as manager of
bor Cemetery in Friendship.
notes of encouragement meant
the
Belfast - Rockland Distrb f
Tilton At Portland
July 27.
Mrs. Kdith Newhall Tilton, widow j much to me. Also to thank the
That
Generations
office
this week.
staff of fine nurses at Knox Hos
of Rev. Burton H. Tilton, former-1
He replaced Joseph Crowley,
pital and a special thanks to Dr.
1y of Thomaston, age 79 years, i
to Come may
who managed the Rockland office
Funeral services were held Wed Allen, Dr. Root and Betty PuJbaKMkr for two years and is now the new
nesday from Central Square Bap tansu.
Tenants Harbor
Hazel E. Black
tist Church. Portland.
telephone sale# and service man
92-lt
Farnsworth — At Washington.
ager for Maine, with offices in
D. C., July 11. Dr. William Oliver
Portland.
Farnsworth, formerly of Waldo
Mr. and Mrs. Myer<# are both
boro.
natives of Burlington. Vt. They
Telephone 76 for all social Items,
have a one year old son Timothy
guests, parties, etc., for The
Reed Myers.
Courfor-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
Myers was a mem bn of the an
Winchenbaugh, 161 Lime rock St.,
arm of the Navy during the
social reporter.
tf
Korean War and was stationed at
Corpus Christi, Texas
Advertise Id The Courier-Gazette

LLOYD M. RICHARDSON, DJO.
Announce*

The New Location of His Office
11 SHAW AVE.
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 1228
78-tf

Whosoever shall call
upon the name of the
Lord shall be saved.
Romans 10:13
fFatch

for

Read The Courier-Gazette

RASPBERRIES

I«mm, yowr rkawt ■ Ml

"Courage

From the Bible" in thii
tpace even Saturday.

BURPEE
Funeral Home
BABBETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1330

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 3M

lit UMEBOCK STREET
BOCKLAND, MAINE
136-S-tt

In the dark hours of
sorrow, it is comforting
to know that our service
anticipates every need and
solves every problem.

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOWS
BOCKLAND
and
THOMASTON

hr pramuom » mm. We cm
help ym End IcMaaf aambema
Arougfc mr wide adeems ef Mock
cf Age* family mooumeaw. Each »
becked by a signed guarantee m

Chester Brooks
WARREN

Tel. CRestwd 3-2981

CAMDEN

Tel CEdor t-2151

Kaox-Llaoota-Waldo Conatfea
•S-S-tf

You Pick Them

For 25c a Pint
WINDY

FARM
APPLETON, MAINE

COMPLETE

HOME
«l|

RIDGE

BUILDING

stretch'd in three ranks back over
th« hill to Main street and south
ward nearly to Pleasant street.
The first little lady following the
royal party to the serving line was
10 yeai old Elizabeth Pasho of
Naugatuck. Conn. She was closely
followed by her sister. June. 7, and
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Pasho. After them came hundreds
until the thousand mark had been
reached, and still the line contin
ued as the serving crews and boil
ers worked at top speed.
When folks finished their dinner,
they amused themselves on the
grounds, waiting for the big show’,
the coronation which started at 8.30
with the introduction of Governor
Muskie and other dignitaries.
Everything rolled on schedule in
the early hours of the big weekend,
giving strong promise that it w’as
to be one of the best Festivals
ever

Municipal Court

of Ships and Men
John M. Richardson

Comes A Warm and Friendly Letter
From Captain Walter E. Scott

Capt. Walter E. Scott

Maurice L. Kenedy. Jr., 17. of

79 Paprocki Avenue
West Islip. Long Inland. N. Y
July 28, 1958
Municipal Court Thursday morning
D» ar Steamboat Editoi :
to the charge of operating a vehicle
I miss and I long to return to
with inadequate brakes and was that column of my beloved Cour
fined $15.
ier-Gazette which has brought me
Rockland Police said that the re so much contentment and happi
spondent's vehicle, a 1948 Stude- ness over a long period of years.
baker convertible, was demolished At present I don't have my type
writer with me for it was left be
when it collided with a truck Wed
hind purposely as the temptation
nesday night at the coi ner of Brew- would have been too great for me
stei and Cedar Streets in Rockland. to resist and I would have been
Damage to the truck, which was back at the keys before I was
operated by Gerald Brackett. 22 supposed to but I am improving
to the extent that I will soon have
of LaGrange, was estimated at $25.
it with me and I will start once
• ♦ •
more overhauling those priceless
Victor G Mathieu, 30. of Waterlecords that have gathered dust
vil • was fined $20 after plead
since they were tucked neatly in
ing guilty to the charge of speeda pile on a high shelf in my stateroom on The Pilot House block
Rockof my old idol, the City of Bankind July 30
Rockl;
Poiice
, ROi.
w. .. the complainants.
When I opened The Courier• ♦ ♦
1 Gazette I received today there
R >ckiand Police brou
Lestei
she was laying at Tillson's wharf,
A n, 35, of Camden into court on
a brand new picture, but one of
a charge of speeding 55 miles an
unsurpassed beauty, my favorite
hou: in a 35 mile zone on Payne
ship in the foreground of my
A\ ■ r.ue in Rockland July 30. Judge
favorite
city.
She became so
Ail'd M Strout found the re
spondent guilty and fined him $20. much alive as I looked at that
t picture.
I feel myself improving daily.
Elizabeth J. Holden of Hialeah.
Fla was found guilty in Munici I spend most of my time in the
pal Court Friday morning of beautiful rose gardens of my
operating a truck that was un son's home here at West Islip. H»'
registered in the State of Maim*. takes Mrs. Scott and me to dif| ferent points of the island in his
She was fined $10.
The respondent was stopped by ' car when be returns from his
State Police on Route 1 in Thom office in the early afternoon. We
aston August 1. The Florida resi ■ go to his and my daughtcr-indent asserted that she was juut ’ law's farm each weekend. Their
passing through this area since she farm is situated in the northern
had been working at several fairs 1 loot hills of Connecticut. 250 acres
around the State and assumed that of real beauty with rolling hills
her Florida plates would be suffi of fertile Land. It is a paradise
to me as it is here I see God’s
cient.
The court explained thaf as long gift to us heie on Earth unspoiled
as she was employed in the State, by progress or the passing of
time.
My son is building a
her truck must carry Maine lie e ns
private office and study in his
plates.
« • •
basement.
It will be here that I will open
Two people. who were involved in
a two car accident at the corner my book of notes and return to
of Pleasant and Union Streets in my beloved column and those
Rockland July 31. w’ere summoned kind and loyal readers of my
into court by Rockland Police on column who have been so patient
with me since I have been in
motor vehicle violations
The operator of one of the vehi drydock.
Give my best to the entire ntaff
cle*. George R Simmons. Jr., 23.
of Friendship, was found guilty of of The Courier-Gazette and Mrs
•perating his vehicle with inade Scott joins me in sending her best
tc you and Mrs. Richardson.
quate brakes and was fined $20.
Sincerely,
Mis. Madelyn B. Rhodes 63, of
Capt. Walter E. Scott.
Newington. Conn., the driver of the
other car. was found not guilty of
failing to yield the right of way.
Lt. John F Come3. where the re
• * *
spondent is stationed The Sheriff s
Mis Florence K. Harvey 46. Patrol were the complainants.
• * •
of Rockport was found not guilty
Judge Snout found probable
of driving a vehicle while under
the influence of liquor but pleaded cause to bind over a charge of
guilty to reckless driving. She was forgery against Jam* s Holmes of
fined $50 to the complaint which Thomaston to the October term of
Kr.ox Superior Court and ordered
was lodged by State Police.
Th« Rockport woman was arrest $1,000 sureties be posted for his re
ed by Trooper Leslie LaBLanc on lease.
Clifford Tayloi of Rockland as
Route 1 in Rockport July 28. The
changes were continued from Tues serted that Holmes passed a check
day for the results of a blood test. for $92.0» to him April 24 1957. for
• • •
the purpose of purchasing spark
Charles F. MacDonaid, 35. of plugs, a battery and tires from th<
Rockland was found guilty of Maritime Oil Company in Rockiand.
The alleged forged instru
drunken driving July 26 on Rout
ment was made out to the Thom
17 in Rockport and fined $110.
Holmes
Judge Alfred M. Strout noted h:- aston National Bank
ippeal to the October term of Knox pleaded not guilty to th< charge.
Rockport entered a plea of guilty in

Superior Court and h« w is relt ased
on $200 personal recognizir.ee m
rhe custody of one of the officers
■f the Coast Guard cutter Laure

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 75 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

William E. Doman & Son, Inc.
Office 5howroom. Thomaston, NMm

1« A. .M.

REMODELING - REPAIRING

H. M. BOWNESS
TEL. S77-W
Mailia* Addma:
Star Bta.
BocUand

tt-WB

89-!»2

ROUTE 131, WARREN
Opposite Ball Field
Sponsored by Three Links ( Inh
Warren l-odee 127 I. O. O. F.
REFRESHMENTS
WILL BE HELD AEG. 1C
IN EVENT OF RAIN
tt-M

The City of Bangor leaving Northport during the heyday of that
resort. Note the large crowd on the pier.

OPERATOR OF SPEEDBOAT FO\

GUILTY AND FINED FOR RECKLI
HANDLING OF CRAFT IN MOORINGt
The fiist violator of the city’s sp. d close to a rowboat that whs
new harbor ordinance, who was coming from one of the cruise
schooners in the harbor.
Also,
caught, was brought into Munici
it *wung around in large circles as
pal Court Thursday on a charge
if in an attempt to turn over.
of opt rating a motorboat in a reck
Also aboard the outboard pow
less manner
Marquis Robinson. ered boat wer« Fred Payson and
23, of Rockland pleaded guilty to Murra>- Larrabee , both from Rock
land.
th. charge and was fined $2”
Maurice McKusic, the assistant
Harbormaster Bertram Snow
who was the complainant, ex harbormaster, saw the incidents
plain* d that Robinson operated his and asked th« Coast Guard base
11 and a half foot motorboat around for assistance in apprehending
the dock at the Public Landing Robinson
Tuesday. July 29. in a reckless, City ordinances passed last win
ter prohibits the operation of
manner.
The respondent s boat went un powered ciaft at speeds in excess
derneath the dock, criss-crossed of three miles per hour within 200
between the boats in the mooring feet of a dock or moored craft.

You, As A
should know about

SHIBLES FAMILY

Saturday, Aug. 9

The ( itv of Bangor’s last mile came in 1933 when she sank at Fed
eral Wharf, East Boston, where her hulk may he seen today at low
water. Romantically the grand old paddler died a gun shot from where
she was built in 1902 in the celebrated Wm. McKie yard. Daring her
lifetime she was the Eastern’s top revenue producer.

Mature Adult

Family Reunions

mu*.

AUCTION

In 1902 while still a new ship the City of Bangor struck on Monhegan’s leilge and wound up under her own steam at Spruce Head’s
Lobster Cove with sea water slashing on her steaming grate bars.

Shiblej* Reunion will be held
Aug. 9 at the Rockport Boat Club
House at 10 a. m. Dinner at noon,
with those from out of town bring
ing desserts and salads
91-94

MAN WANTED
For Porter Work at
Samoset Hotel Dining Room

CREMATION
... the Reverent and Kindly
Way of Returning the Deceased
to Their Original Elements.

A FREE COPY of our booklet '"The Way of Nature"
will be sent upon request

Gracelawn Memorial Park & Crematoiy
Upper Turner Street

Apply To Mr. Gray
92-94

DM 2-3741

Auburn Muiau
92-S-1M

I wsuuf’ manaoyovTvnvoy
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The Road Toll

GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
Cripps' Ayrshires
Thank You For

The

By Gene M. West,
Borne Demonstration Agent

Are you coming to the August I
Extension Fail? I hope so. It is
to be held in Nobleboro at thv
Nobleboro School at 1.30 p ni. to
4 p. m. Wednesday. August 6. The
eleven groups who are exhibiting
Christmas Gift Suggestions, etc.
have all worked very hard to get
a collection of things together that
will be of interest to everyone.
There is no charge and everyone is
invited to fill a car and come.
Last week I offered over the
radio a recipe for buttermilk ar.d
also for cottage cheese which could
be made from skim milk. If you
would like a copy we will gladly I
send it to you. Just call Rockland
1111 or write Extension Office, Box
♦15. Rockiand, Maine.
Mrs. Lush will be in the county
Augu 4 12 to go to Vinalhaven
where she will present Furniture
Refinishing. On the same day the
officers and project leaders of the
Vinalhaven Extension group will
meet with me to discuss the fall
program, possibilities for 1959. and
other things of interest.
Recipe of the Week
Edna’s Fried Chicken
ITFYE Exchange Student)

Ingredients

1 chicken
1 teaspoon salt
5 teaspoon chilli or red pepper
powder
Vi teaspoon turmeric
3 big onions
1 cup water
2 tablespoons of vegetable oil
Cook the cut up chicken with one
chopped onion: 1 teaspoon full of
salt; Si teaspoon of red pepper; ’»
teaspoon of turmeric; and 1 cup of
water for 40 minutes.
Chop two
big onions and cook them in two
tablespoons of vegetable oil and
add the cooked chicken to it
and fry them both for ten minutes.

Grange Corner

ably good position most of the
time, except for disease problems
But this is not the case. The pro
ducer has only four chances a yeai
to hit the market.
He rini h's
flocks in rotation, one right be
hind the other, with a brief clean
out period in between. He can very
well miss every
top
market
throughout the year . Yet his neigh
bor with a different set of selling
dates may fare much better.
There are some producers who
fare better than others because
they possess a knack for raising
good birds. This man can spot the
start of trouble and stop it before it
does much harm. He knows when
his birds are comfortable and
happy and keeps them that way.
He keeps his feed and water sys
tems in top shape and sees that the
birds have ample opportunity to
eat and drink at all times. But even
the top producer often does not
get sufficient monetary reward for
his efforts.
It used to be fun to raise a flock
of broilers as an indepedent.
It
was somewhat of a gambling
proposition and the returns could
be high. The last big market came
in 1955. Perhaps there will never
be another one like it. That mar
ket was caused by a violet reaction
following a surplus.
Apparently
the market is now stabilized. Mar
kets are certainly better estab
lished and a lot more has been
learned about the eating habits of
the American people.
But I still think the lot of the
producer could be improved. H
certainly should average a rea
sonable net return each year from
his big investment. Until this is
achieved, the industry has not
reached the proper balanct.

Ten years ago citizens of Maine
marveled at the huge poultry
houses being built.
Today, the
growth of the industry seems to be
taken more or less for granted.
But for those within the industry,
the past decade seems to have been
just a start.
Far from being
stabilized, the industry is in more
of a turmoil than ever.
While the egg producing division
has not stood still during this ten
year period, perhaps the broiler in
dustry has been more spectacular
in its changes. Certainly the top
limits of production have been :
much higher than anyone dreamed
of. but limits are there and quite
frequently those limits are ex
ceeded. Right at this present mo
ment when broiler retail sales ar<
at their peak the wholesale maiket
has dropped away for the simple
reason that too many chickens ate
being raised.
The broiler outlook for the fall
and winter does not look too bright,
for this surplus is certainly going
into the fall. Where does the pro
ducer fit into this picture?
The
producer is no longer independent.
He is a part of a huge integrated
system. He has a big investment
in buildings and equipment, but his
net return is controlled. In Maine,
the system is controlled by a few
large dressing plants. The fortunes
of the producer are wholly de
pendent on the ability of his parti
cular dressing plant to sell the
birds he is raising. This is not a
cost plus profit venture. Generally
a minimum amount per bird is
paid, plus a profit share, bonus,
etc., if the market warrants.
If the broiler market could be
kept anywhere near in balance,
the producer would be in a reason

Home Service
by Eleanor Spear

OCEAN VIEW GRANGE
By June Watts
of
On July 28. 22 members and 16
Central Maine Powei Co.
visitors were present. Ten visitors
were from Gardiner Grange, two
from Bunker Hiil Grange and four
W’e may still have fome hot
Mix first four ingredients and
from Windsor Grange.
summer weather and if we do. shape into balls about 2 inches in
Eight new tables which wer® re- let’s be prepared for a picnic with diameter. String on long skewers.
recently ordered have arrived. plenty of good food.
On sepaiate skewers string vege
They are a grand asset to our
table chunks. Grill meatballs 15
Lobster Stuffing
Grange Hall dining room.
minutes, turning frequently. Dur
:
cup finely chopped onion
Brother "Jim” Chadwick nv-t ’6 cup (1 stick) butter or mar ing last five minutes of cooking
With an accident, he stepped on a
time, grill the Vegetables. Serve
garine
rusty’ nail and has been under the 2 cups Cheese Tid-Bits. finely fiom skewers onto individual
doctor’s care.
rolled (about 1*2 cups crumbs> plates, with pickles, olives and
During the literary’ program. 1 tablespoon lemon juice
extra ctackers to scoop up the
Brother Perry
from
Gardiner 4 boiled
vegetables.
Pineapple
lobsters,
split and grilled
Grange played several piano se
cleaned (or use rock lobster boats filled with fiesh fruit male
lections,
also
sang
several
an elegant dessert-naiad.
tails)
choruses.
A story was read by
Muffed Franks
Saute onion in butter or mar
Brother Moody.
Several of the garine until tender. Add crumbs 2 cups Nabisco Bleu Cheese
girls from Gardiner Grange sang. and lemon juice. Mix well. Fill
crackers crumbs
The lecturer’s march was won by each lo-bster cavity with stuffing. 1 egg
Brother Mody of Windsor Grange. Place on broiler rack.
Biitsh Ss cup chopped ripe olives
The next meeting will be on Au
cup chopped onion
i generously with butter or m»rgust 25.
' garine. Broil, with top of lobster
cup cubed American cheese
PLEASANT RIVER GRANGE
teaspoon oregano
4 inches from heat unit, until
Members of Pleasant .River meat and
stuffing
lightly 10 frankfurters, slit lengthwise
Grange were happy' to welcome a browned and heated through.
At home, mix first six ingredi
group of 17 members from Deer Garnish with lemon wedges and ents and spoon into frankfurters.
Isle Grange to their meeting on serve with lemon butter, if dc- Wiap and carry to picnic, ready
Wednesday evening. Following the , sired.
to grill (without turningl. Serve
business meeting the following pro
Meatball Kabobs
on frankfurter tolls with corn-ongram was presented:
the-cob roasted in foil, relishes,
2 pounds ground beef
Readings,
Alice
Whittington, 2 eggs
fresh fruit and Nabisco Chocolate
Florence Lawson, Muriel Chilles,
Fudge Sandwich cookies. All are
cup catsup
and Lois Webster. A piano solo 32 Ritz Cheese Crackers finely easy to manage for a basket
was given by Leola Smith.
,
rolled (about 2 cups crumbs) picnic.
Edith Quinn introduced mem Chunks of tomatoes, mushrooms,
I will be on vacation for the
bers of the Deer Isle Grange, each
onions and green peppers
. next two weeks.
one responding with remarks or

stories.
Ada
Simpson
Grange

in

of

Thomaston

Some Food Facts

Weymouth
was also

Comparing Last
Year With 1940

present.
Refreshments were served by
Leola Smith and Ethel Philbrook.
Colored slides of scenes in Vinal
haven and also in Eastern Maine
were then shown by’ Eleanor Greg
ory.

Comparing 1957 with 1940.
In 1957 there were 50 per cent

more
United

Mboerlbo to The Coarlor-OoMtte

Maritime Oil Co.

purebred

Ayshire

dairy

herd of C. L. Cripps at Camden

non-farm

people

in

the

States.

Soil Conservation

They bought 52 per cent more
food produced on U. S. farms.
By Elroy H. Gross
Thpy paid nearly four times as
much for it (55's billion dollars
Several conservation conotruc- in 1957 as compared with 14', in
| tion jobs have been completed 1940). Of this the farmer got 5'v
billions in 1940; 19'j, in 1957. Pro
this year. Due to the very wet
cessors, handlers, carriers, sel
■ weather it has been impossible
lers. etc., got nine billions in 1940;
[ to do very much construction 36 billions in 1957.
work so far this season.
One third less formers produced
| A conservation plan was re over one half more food.
One third more persons were
cently made with Orlando Sar

gent for his farm in the town of
Warren. "Sargc" did consider
able drainage, outlets and diver
sions on the farm last season.
Now, he plans to get the fields
into a higher rate of production
for grassland farming. The planning, designs and supervision of
construction work was done in
cooperation with the personnel of
the Knox-Lincoln Soil Conservation District.

employed in marketing.
One half more food with sharp
ly increased services in prepara
tion, packaging, etc. Nearly one
fourth of the consumers’ food bill
is for meals bought in restau, tants, hotels, etc.

I

has achieved top recognition during a recent month for outstand
ing production.
This herd is
credited with
averaging 1075
pounds of 4.0G
milk and 43
pounds of butterfat actual, twice
daily milking, for the respective
month, which places it among the
nation’s top Ayrshire herds, having 25 to 50 cows. Five of the 36
cows included in Cripps’ monthly
herd were dry.

1

“Automation

in

the

Poultry

House" will be the featured talk

6 from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. at
I

i

Cumberland Fairgrounds in Cum-

t erland Center.

Everyone inter

' ested will be welcome, gays Harry
C. Whelden, Extension Service
poultry specialist, Univcieity of
Maine.
Dr. Glen O. Breseler, of the
poultry department at Pennsyl
vania State University, will dis< usa “Automation in the Poultry
House.” He speaks at 1.30 p. m.
Having done extensive research
work on the poultry solar house
and on automatic poultry equip
ment, Dr. Bressler is considered
ar, authority on automation. He
points out that, with mechanical
equipment. Pocks of 7.000 layers
or 30.000 broilers per flock petman are not uncommon.
Dr. Bressler says with hot wa
ter brooding and automatic feed
ing and watering systems, labor
in broiler production is practically i
nil. In maiket egg production,
egg gatheiing is the only remain-j

Although it's hot and muggy out
doors, you nevertheless want to
try to keep the summertime meals
you serve your family up to your
rest-of-the-year standards.
That
extends all the way to the crown
ing touch for any repast, dessert.
They needn't be complicated or
time-consuming to be good. Jiffy
Brownies, foi instance, go together
in minutes in just one saucepan.
Serve them as is, or top each
fudgey square with a scoop of
pink peppermint ice cream.
A “freezab’c” dessert is sure to
be a success with the homemaker
who makes good use of her food
freezer.
Such a dessert—or, at
any rate, the important part of
it .s Butter Crunch Pastry. Make
the tart shells to freeze.
W’hen
you’re ready to use the rich,
fragi.e pastries, fill them with a
simple packaged pie filling and
top with a sprinkling of toasted
slivered almonds or shredded coco
nut.
The fascination of a Baked Alas
ka lies in its contrast of hot
meringue on the outside, and cold
ice cream within. Serve it straight
from the oven for a really d:~amatic dinner finale.

JIFFY BROWNIES
1 cup sugar coated corn flakes
2 squares (2 ounces) unsweetened
chocolate
5-.- cup butter or margarine
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring
cup sifted flour
cup chopped nutmeats
Crush sugar coated corn flakes
into medium fine crumbs.
Melt
Chocolate and butter together in
heavy’ 2 quait saucepan over law’:
heat; remove fiom heat.
Add i
sugar and stir until well-blended.
Add eggs and vanilla; beat well.
Stir in flour, sugar coated corn
flake
crumbs
and
nutmeats.
Spread in greased llx7-in,ch pan.
Bake in slow oven <325 F.) about 30
minutes. Cool and cut into squares, i
Yield: 35 l^-inch squares.

BI TTER GRI’XC H
PASTRY >HEIJ.S
4 cups corn flakes
1*2 cups sifted flour
•i cup butter or margarine
3 - 4 ta’biespoons cold water
Ci ush corn flakes into fine
crumbs.
Place flour in mixing!

4 cups corn flakes
'» cu.p butter or margarine
2 tablespoons sugar
1 quart ice cream
3 egg whites
6 tablespoons sugar
Dash salt
Crush corn flakes into fine
crumbs. Blend butter and sugar.
Stir in corn flakes crumbs; mix
well.
Press evenly and firmly
around sides and bottom of a 9-inch
pie pan. Chill. Pack ice cream
into chilled pie shell; freeze until
very firm. Beat egg whites with
salt until soft peaks form. Grad
ually beat in sugar.
Spread
meringue over ice cream, being
sure ice cream is completely cov
ered.
Brown in very hot oven
(450 F.) about 6 minutes. Cut into
wedges and serve at once.
Yield: 6 servings.

To Be Discussed

try Field Day on Saturday. Aug.

Summer Desserts

BAKED ALASKA A LA
CORN FLAKES

Farmers in U. S. are growing
) 329 million acres of crops this

at the Cumberland Count)- Poul

Corn Flakes Help

bowl.
Cut butter into it with a
pastry blender or two knives until
the mixture resembles coarse corn
meai. Add water until the dough
clings together. Mix in corn flakes
crumbs. Tuin onto a lightly floured
board and roll out. Cut into circles
and shape into tarts over tart pans.
Prick shells with a fork. Bake in
a very hot oven (450 F.) about 10
to 12 minutes or until lightly
browned.
Let cool slightly, or
freeze right on pan and take off
frozen. Then remove from pans.
Fill with suitable filling.
Handle
carefully, as these are fragile.
Yield: 12 shells.

, #58 Crop Outlook

Automation In
Poultry House

High Producers

Inviting Me In

ing chore not yet mechanized.
Progress is being made in de
veloping various types of egg
gathering equipment.
The
Pennsylvania
authority
points out that mechanical pit
cleaners are coming into the pic
ture.
Mechanical pit cleaners
along with arrangement of feed
ers. waterers, and perches over
a pit. have made it possible to
reduce floor space allowances
successfully from 3 square feet
per layer to about 1.5 to 2 square
feet pel- layer. When layers are
housed with as little as one
equate foot of floor space per
bird, it's almost a must to have
a solar-designed house combined
seith forced ventilation.
Dr. Bressler will say that there
can
be
no
submstitute
for
mechanization in terms of effici
ency of poultry production. For
-xample, costs of electricity foi
operating all the equipment in
Penn State solar house for 2.760
layers is only about one-fourth
kilowatt per dozen eggs. This in
cludes light, feeders, solenoid
valve on waterers. forced venti
lation, and pit cleaners.
The Penn State poultry auth
ority says the biggest problem in
mechanization is to provide a plan
by which good poultrymen can
have access to all the capital re
quired in opeiating a sound busi
ness. Capital is needed for re
modeling and new construction,
as well as for operations.
As
poultry farms become laigcr. this
problem gets more serious.

Farm Accidents
Killed 22 In '57

Twenty- two Maine people were
killed in (arm accidents last year,
reports Frank R. Bailey of Au
gusta, chairman of the Maine
Farm and Home Safety Council.
The 22 farm accident deaths in
Maine in 1957 included 13 males
and nine females. Falls were the
most fiequent cause of accident
al deaths.
Seven persons were killed in falls
on Maine farms last year. One
svas killed in a fall down staiis.
Tw o pel sons were killed in other
falls from one level to another,
while three lost their lives in fa fie
on the same level. The seventh
death resulted from an unspeci
I
fied fall.
The biggest cause of farm acci
dent deaths in Maine was acci
dents caused by fire and explosion
of combustible material.
Five
persons lost their lives in this
manner.
Three farm deaths were caused
by accidental drowning. Hunger

and

thirst

(presumably

"I'll putt off ffca rood and rosf
whit I’m good ond roodyl"

8,860 lost their live* between midnight and six a.m.

Tenants Harbor

CAMDEN

ICRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 69

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK

I

Correspondent

Telephone CEdar 6-2197

Rev. and Mrs. Harold Haakell
Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Heard and son are enjoying a months
have moved to the new parsonage ; vacation. During Rev. Mr. Has
kell's absence the following pas
on Conway Road.
The 11th Annual Bay View Street, tors will supply during the month
picnic will be h.-ld at the Gilbert C. j of August: Aug. 3, Rev. Earl
Laite Memoiial Beach on Sunday; Hunt of Northville, N. Y.; Aug.
at 5 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 10, Rev. Donald Taylor of Bow
Leadbetter will serve on the coffee doinham; Aug. 17, Rev. Newell
Smith of Paytucket, R. I.; and
committee.
A family dinner was held at the Aug. 24, Rev. Douglas Auld of
Brewer.
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. May Eldred of Shelburne.
Boynton recently in honor of the
88th birthday of Mis. Boynton’s Vt., and Mrs. Inez Golden of
mother. Mis. Horace Wheeler, who Vista. Calif., have returned to
after
makes her home with them. Those their respective homes,
present were: Mrs. Elsie Thomp being guests of Mrs. C. Waldo
son of Maryland. Mrs. Earle B«*l- Low and son. Billy.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McMacvea of Springfield. Virginia. 5?rs.
Ralph Cooper and son Richard of kin and children of South Port
East Bridgewater. Mass.. Mrs. land were recent guests of Mrs.
and
Victor Tucieh and twins, Vicky and McMackin’s parents, Mr.
Tonna,
of Pittsburgh. Penna., Mrs. Albert Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Smith and
Joseph Whet 1, r of Rockport, Mr.
and Mis. Alden Knight and son son of Gorham were weekend
Donald, Mr. and Mis. George guests of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Boynton. Jr., and family and Mr. Phillips.
Mi. and Mrs. Donald R. Marsh
and Mis. Harold Boynton and fam
of New Britain, Conn., were
ily.
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church guest of Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe
Annual Fair will be held on Au and son Billy.

gust 6th at the Parish House from
10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Lunch will be
available from 11.30 to 1 p. m. A
children sitting service will be
available for people attending the
fair-. The co-chairmen of the fair
are Mrs. Alfred Haynes and Mrs.
Walter Phelps, Children’s activi
ties, Mrs. David Mann.
Babies’j
table. Mrs. Ruth Perry. Aprons. |
Mrs. Hugh Montgomery.
White
elephants, Miss Helen Toombs.
Altar Guild Table, Mrs. Lawrence
Tedford.
Candy. Mrs. Maynard
Thomas. Flowers and plants, Mrs.
William Budd. Bakery table, Mis.
Haiold Gi indie. Lunch, Mrs. Har
old Weymouth. Table setting, Mrs.
RudolJ Kudlick. Waitresses, Mrs.
Clarence Thomas.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Fish and Game Association will
be held on Monday. August 4. Fol
lowing the meeting movies will be
shown by Maurice Payson, Jr.

Church Notices
Services at the Baptist Church
for the week of Aug. 3. Sunday:
9.15 a. m., the Church School
hour; 10.30 a. m., service of
divine worship. The gue«t preach
er will be a former paster, Rev.
Earl B. Hunt, now serving the
Baptist Church in Northville, N.
Y.; 7 p. m., the Gospel hour and
song-time. Rev. Mr. Hunt preach
ing. Wednesday at 7 p. m., the
hour of power service for prayer
and Bible study.

NORTH SEARSMONT

1 year. That’s the least acres in
<0 years or more. Through the
war years and up to 1955 total
acreages ranged from 350 to 365
millions.
But this year now
promises to equal or beat any
previous record for total produc
tion in spite of a cut of close to
30 million acres from the average
of those earlier years.
It’s the up-trend in yields re
sulting from constantly better
farming combined with pretty
fair weather in spite of a cold
spring that does the trick.
Carry-overs from earlier years
are still big in spite of strenuous
(ffort^ to cut holdings.
Here are a few details:
VV’heat: Iindicated production—
1.343 million bushel crop, next to
the biggest ever.
Plus a big
carry-over. We mill around 500
milljon bushels a year in thia
country and use another hundred
or two for seed and feed. We do
pretty well to export 200 to 300
million bushels.
Corn: Estimated production—
.’.311 million bushels plus 1,025
million bushels carry-over. The
crop is five per cent more than
1 average.
Feed Grains as a whole: Will
be ample but somewhat under
last year.
Hay: E ght per cent ipore th*n
average but six per cent less than
last year. Moie in the East, leas
in the mid-West and Northwest.
Small Increase in Potato Acre
age: Total acreage of potatoes to
be hai-vested in 1958 is estimated
at 1.452 thousands. That’* five
per cent more than last year but
a little under average. Principal
increases from 1957 in fall po
tatoes are
(in thousands of
acres): Idaho. 19; North Dakota,
15;
Minnesota,
seven; Maine,
seven.
A Few More Apples: The U. S.
apple crop is estimated at four
per cent more than last year’s
with most of the increase in the
East, largely in New York and
Virginia.
Northern New Eng
land’s crop is up a little; Southern
New England’s down.

Coventry, Conn., accompanied by
his aunt. Sadie Sukeforth of Wor
cester. Mass., were callers at the
Maddocks home on Sunday.
Mis. Lavonia Dolly, after a long
stay at Waldo County Hospital is
r.cAv staying at th»* Merriam home
for an indefinite time.
Richard Merriam visited his
brother Herman on Sunday. He
it, at a nursing home in Swan
ville.
Mrs. Lawrence Higgins and
family of Belfast visited Monday
at the Tenney home.
Mrs. Eugene Tennej’ has re
turned from a visit spent at South
Lancaster. Mass.
M.ss Ernestine Tenney is visit
ing at the Tenney home.
The band conceit at Union Fri
day night was enjoyed by parties
fiom here, who were priviledged

tn attend.
Mr. and Mis. Guy Hannan of
Palermo were caller^ at the Mer
The most expensive education in
riam home on Sunday.
the world is that received through
Philip

Maddocks

of

South the school of experience.

Money-saving news for farmers

Matinicus
ERVENA C. AMEB
Correipondent
Mr. Carlton ramp Tuesday to
join his family at their home on
the North End.
Mrs. Verna Ames and children
have returned home after visit
ing on the mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Young
and Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Wallace
went to Rockland Wednesday on
the Mary-A.

Now

GULF
PURPOSE
rrfaSE

one grease

for bH

where

persons were lost in the woodsi
and explosives caused two deaths
Two deaths also were caused by-

One death each resulted from
three other types of faim acci
dents.
In one case a tractor
overturned and killed a man. An
other farmer was milking a cow
when she kicked and trampled
him. The other death resulted
from inhalation and ingestion of
an object causing obstruction and
suffocation.
Edson Labrack, Maine Division
of Vital Statistics. Department of
Her types.
Health and Welfare, provided the
Food production expands fully Maine Farm and Home Safety
as fast as demand in this coun Council with the figures on farm
try. The best qualified estimates accident deaths in Maine.
are for production to out-run de
The 1967 toll represents a
mand until 1975 at least—assum marked decrease from the pre
ing normal w’eather.
vious two years when 37 died in

lube jobs!

* Hubbard Farms *;

accidental shooting.

There has been a marked trend
from the cheaper to the more ex-)
farm accidents in 1966 and 46 in
pensive kinds of foods.
The
Sleepless nights have a way Of UM.
i consumer doesn’t eat substanti magnifying trifling doubits into in
Blow Down And Live!
ally more food but he eat* cost- surmountable obstacles.

,

Less Acres But
More Production

by J«"y Marcus
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Now you can tolva all your farm greaaa
problems with just one gun and this one great
grease. High-quality Gulf All Pwrpooe Farm
Gnate reduces your labor, cute grease inventorieo, lowers your equipment and maintonance coots. In 5-lb. cans and 35-lb. paila.

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:
•r

\

MARITIME OIL COMPANY
SISTIIBIITORS
ROaOAND - TEL 1S71

r
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ItocMond CwriuMtoitttt, Satordoy, August 2, 1951

Mttenb^urQiutA
Services for the Church ot Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints "Mor
mon Church'* are held each Sun
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
Army Ball in Rockland.
The
Priesthood meeting for the men
is held at 9. -Sunday morning at
the Grand Atpoy Hall.
Relief
Society for the women Is heid
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30.
Everyone Is cordially Invited to
attend all services and meetings,
see
St. Bernard's Rockland, Sunday
Masses, 8. 9.30 and 11 a. m. St.
James', Thomaston, 8 and 9.30 a.
m.; Our Lady of Good Hope, Cam
den, 8 and 9.30 a. m.
see
St. John the Baptist Episcopal
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com
munion every Sunday at • a.
preceded by morning prayer at
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first
Sunday of the month. Morning
Prayer and Family Service first
Sunday of each month tor parents,

a.,

children. A warm invitation la
extended to everyone to attend
thia service. Communion break
fast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at
Knox Hotel.
see
Services for the Church of
Christ will be held at the GAR
Hall at 3 p. m. Sunday with
Evangelist Rex Tilley, from the
Bangor Church o( Christ, in
charge.
see

St Peter's Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. L
Rector: Parish Mass aad sermon
at 9.30. Weekday Masses, Tues
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.30; on
Wednesday at t a. a.
see
How strength and freedom are

W.,

gained
through
understanding
God, divine Love, will be a topic
dealt with at Christian Science
services Sunday.
One of the selections from the
Bible in the Lesson-Sermon en
titled "Lovt” is this from Mat-

ESTATE MABEL A. SPRING,
late of Rockland, deceased. Will
and Petition for Probate thereof
asking that said 'Will may be
To all persons interested in either proved and allowed and that Let
of the estates hereinafter named:
ters of Administration with the Will
At a Probate Court held at Rock annexed be issued to Arthur B.
land. in and for the County of Richardson of New York. New
Knox, on the fifteenth day of July, York, or some other suitable per
in the year of our Lord one thous son. with bond.
and nine hundred and fifti-siyht,
ESTATE AIMEE O. WATERand by adjournment from day to MAIN. late of North Haven, de
day from the fifteenth day of Mid ceased. Will and Petition for PioJuly.
bate thereof asking that said Will
The following matters having been may be proved and allowed and
presented for the action thereupon that Letters of Administration with
hereinafter indicated it is hereby the Wiil annexed be issued to
ORDERED:
Evelyn G. Kelwick of Rockland,
That notice thereof be given to or some other suitable person, with
all persons interested, by causing bond.
a copy of this order to be published
JOHN E. EATON, late of Bos
three weeks successively in The
Massachusetts,
deceased.
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub ton,
lished at Rockland, in said County, Exemplified copy of WiU and Pro
that they may appear at a Pro bate thereof, together with Petition
bate Court to be held at said for Probate of Foreign Will asking
Rockland on the ninetenth day of that the copy of said Will may be
August, A. D. 1958. at ten o'clock allowed, filed and recorded in the
in the forenoon, and be heard Probate Court of Knox County and
that Letters Testamentary be is
thereon if they sec cause.
sued to John E. Eaton, Jr., of New
BLANCHE C. VOSE, late of ton Centre, Massachusetts, without
Thomaston, deceased.
Will and bond.
Petition for Probate thereof asking
ESTATE CARL H. WAISANEN.
that said Will may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testamen late of Warren, deceased. Petition
tary issue to Edgar A. Ames of for Administration asking that
Warren, he being the Executor Ellen M. Waisanen of Warren or
some other suitable person be ap
named therein, without bond.
pointed
administratrix, without
ANNA MARY FLYNN, late of bond.
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti
ESTATE LENA K. SARGENT,
tion for Probate thereof asking
that said Will may be proved and late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
allowed and that Letters Testa tion for Administration asking that
mentary issue to Beatrice M. Phil- The First National Bank of Rock
brook of Rockland, she being the land. of Rockland, or some other
Executrix named therein, without suitable person be appointed Ad
ministrator. with bond.
bond.
ESTATE ROY T. BYARD, late
JOE OHTONEN. also known as
Petition
JOE V. OHTONEN. late of Warren, of Rockland, deceased.
deceased.
Will and Petition for for Administration asking that
Probate thereof asking that said Christine R. Byard of Rockland or
Will may be proved and allowed some other suitable person be ap
and that Letters Testamentary pointed Administratrix, with bond.
ESTATE CHARLES D. YOUNG,
issue to Esther Ohtonen of War
Peti
ren, she being the Executrix named late of Warren, deceased.
tion for Administration asking that
therein, without bond.
LENA B. SNOW, late of Rock Esther F. Young of Warren or
land, deceased. Will and Petition some other suitable person be ap
without
for Probate thereof asking that said pointed Administratrix,
Will may- be proved and allowed bond.
ESTATE ANNA M. EATON, iate
and that Letters Testamentary'
issue to Woodbury M. Snow of of Boston. Masachusetts, deceased.
Petition
for Administration asking
Rockland, he being the Executor.
DONALD GEORGE ZIEGLER, that John E. Eaton. Jr., of Newton
late of Camden, deceased.
Will 1 Centre, Massachuetts. or some
and Petition for Probate thereof other suitable pei son be appointed
asking that said Will may be Administrator, without bond.
ESTATE ALTA M. STEWART,
proved and allowed and that Let
ters Testamentary issue to Pearl late of Thomaston, deceased. Peti
Anderson Ziegler of Camden, she tion for Determination of Value
being the Executrix named there presented by George E. Stewart of
Thomaston, Administrator.
in, without bond.
ESTATE CHARLES L. BOMAN,
NELSON S. BURKETT. late of
Thomaston, deceased.
Will and late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Peti
Petition for Probate thereof asking tion for license to sell certain real
that said Will may be proved and estate situated in Vinalhaven and
allowed and that Letters Testa iully described in said petition pre
mentary issue to Hazel A Pease
sented by Joseph F. Headley of
Warren, she being the Executrix Vinalhaven, Administrator, c.t.a.
named therein, without bond.
ESTATE ABIGAIL J. MCDON
GILMAN L. RAMSDELL, iate of ALD, late of Rockland, deceased.
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti Petition for license to sell certain
tion for Probate thereof asking that real estate situated in Rockland
said Will may be proved and al and fully desciibed in said petition
lowed and that Letters Testamen presented by Jerome C. Burrows
tary issue to Gladys T. Ramsdell of Rockiand, Executor.
of Rockland, she being the Execu
ESTATE PERCY A. CONDOS’,
trix named therein, without bond. late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
NORMAN E. CALDERWOOD, tion for license to sell certain real
late of Vinalhaven. deceased. Wili estate situated in Rockland and
and Petition for Probate thereof fu: y described in said petition pre
asking that said Will may be sented by Alwin S. Atkins of Rock
proved and allowed and that Let- land. Administrator.
tera Testamentary issue to Beulah
ESTATE HAROLD S. PEASLEE
W Calderwood of Vinalhaven. she of Rockland. Petition for license
being the Executrix named therein, to sell certain real estate situated
without bond.
in Southport, County of Lincoln,
ELIZABETH G. HARDING, late and tul.y described in said petition
of Union, deceased. WiU and Peti presented by Edward W. Peaslee
tion for Probate thereof asking of Augusta, Guardian.
that said Will may be proved and
ESTATE MAUDE E. WALKER,
allowed and that Letters Testa late of Rockport, deceased. First
mentary issue to Edmund C. Hard and Final Account presented for al
ing of Union, he being the Executor lowance by Clara O. Lane, Admin
named therein, without bond.
istratrix, c.t.a.
FRANK M. MORSE, late of
ESTATE GERTRUDE M. GOLD
Friendship, deceased.
Will and SCHMIDT. late of Camden, de
Petition for Probate thereof asking ceased.
First and Final Account
that said Will may be proved and presented for allowance by William
allowed and that Letters Testa A. Goldschmidt, Administrator.
mentary issue to Ivan Morse of
ESTATE
MATTIE
POWELL
Friendship he being the Execu
WIX. late of Hope, deceased. First
tor named therein, without bond.
and Final Account presented for
LENA R. JONES, late of St. allowance by William E. Wix,
George, deceased. Wil) and Peti Executor.
IJBGAL NOTICE

PROBATE NOTICES
STATE OF MAINE

of

tion for Probate thereof asking
ESTATE CHRISTINE M. GARD
that said WiU may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa NER. late of St. Geonge, deceased.
mentary issue to Peucy A. Jones ' First and Final Account presented
allowance by Arnold Stimpson.
ok St. George, he being the Execu for
Administrator, c.t.a.
tor named therein, without bond.
ESTATE WINNIE E. SEAVEY,
MILES V. SUKEFORTH. late of
Vinalhaven, deceased.
Wili and late of Rockland, deceased. First
ITtition for Probate asking that and Final Account presented for
by Douglas R. Ladd,
said WiU may be proved and al allowance
Bxeuctor.
lowed and that Letters Testamen
ESTATE FRED B. BALANO,
tary Issue to Mary K. Sukeforth of
Vinalhaven, she being the Execu late of St. George, deceased. Sec
trix named therein, without bond. ond and Final Account presented
^ESTATE ELLURA T. HAMLIN, for allowance by James W. Balano
late of Rockland, deceased. Wilt and Jasper M. Balano, Executors.
WITNESS, Charles F. Dwinal,
and Petition for Probate thereof
»eking that said WiU may be Esquire, Judge of Probate Court
proved and allowed and that Let- for Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
tars of Administration with the Wilt
THOMAS C. AYLWARD.
annexed he issued to Elisabeth A.
Register.
jfcaaon of Rockland, or some other
suitable person, with bond.

the»; "And Jesus went about all
Oalilee, teaching in their sjmagagueg, and preaching the gospel
of the kingdom, and healing all
manner of sickness and all man
ner of disease among the people"
(4:23).
Correlative
passages
from
“Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures” by Mary Baker
Eddy include the following <464:
18-23): "Love inspires, illumines,
designates and leads the way.
Right motives give pinions to
thought and strength and freedom
to speech and actloft. Love is
priestess at the altar of Truth.
Wait patiently for divine Love to
move upon the waters of mortal
mind, and form the perfect con

cept.
Sunday services and Sunday
School arc both at 10.30 a. m. and
the Wednesday evening meetings
arc at 7.30.
• • •

At Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Church, Church School will meet
for classes at 9 45 a. m. Sunday;
morning worship and Communion
will be held at the 11 a. m. serv
ice. Guest organist is Miss Carol
Elwell.
Hevener Cassens will
sing in this service; evening serv
ice will be held at 7.15 p. m.
Sunday. The pastor will preach
on the sermon subject "The Sec
ond Mile"; prayer hour is on
Tuesday at 7 p. m., Rev. How
ard Welch is leader.
The pastor of the church will
be on vacation through the month
of August.
Regular services of
worship will be held in the church
on Sundays. The Church School
classes will meet as usual, also
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT

the Tuesday ptayer meeting will
be held each week. Rev. Howard
Welch will render any pastoral
services necessary. The pastor
can be contacted through Rev.
Mr. Welch if needed for any situ
ation. The following men will
supply the pulpit in August: Aug.
10, Rev. Walter Wakeman, Dex
ter Baptist Church; Aug. 17, Mr.
Donald Taylor, Bowdoinham Bap
tist Church; Aug. 24. Rev. Fred
rick Barton, Camden; Aug. 31.
Rev. Howard Welch, Rockland.
• • •
At Owls Head Baptist Church:
morning worship and Communion,
Sunday, 8.45 a. m.; evening wor
ship, Robert Merriam, 7 p. m.;
Church School. 10 a. m.; prayer,
Thursday, 7.30 p. m.
Regular
services will be held in August
with guest ministers filling the
pulpit.
• • •
The Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
services as follows Aug. 3: Church
School at 10 a. m., classes for all
ages; church worship at 11 a. m.,
speaker. Elder George Wood
ward, (this Sunday is Sacrament
Sunday); evening worship at 7 p.
m.. speaker, Priest Gene Walton.
We invite all to worship with us.
Pastor. Elder George Woodward.
• « •
The Sunday, Aug. 3, worship
service in the Pratt Memorial
, Methodist Church will be at 10.30.
I Anne Davis will play organ pre

Ground Broken For Camden YMCA Addition

lude, “Largo” by Handel; solo.
Eugene DeGroff, “In the Garden”
by Miles; offetory, “Blessed Are
the Merciful” by Hile«; solo.
“Adore and Be Still” by Gounod.
Eugene DeGroff; postlude “Great
: and Marvelous” by Gaul. Rev.
j Howard A. Welch will be the
I preacher, his theme, “This Is

The chairman of the ( aintlen 1 M< A building fund K. Burton Stevenson, left, and Hollis Drinkwater,
the only living member of the firm which built the original “Y”, right, break ground for. th<* new addi*
tion Friday morning in Canulen. L ooking on are: Chester Baker of Waterville, the "State YMCA secretary, second from left; and Pierce llarley, the executive secretary for the Camden “Y”, second from
right.
Photo by Shear

Payne Supports
Freedom of
Information Bill
Senator Frederick G. Payne (R.Maine) today announced his full
support of a bill now’ on the Senate
calendar which would prohibit gov-

1 ernment

other
certain

from

Chester

Baker

of

Waterville, year.

the State YMCA secretary, com
mended the leaders of the Cam

den “Y” Friday morning during

Frank Hart of Waterville, the
ceremonies, daughter of the first general sec
which were held beh;nd the pre retary of the Camden “Y”.
The invocation was given by
sent “Y” on Bay View street in
Rev. David Hickland of the Cam
Camden, was Hollis Drikwater, den Methodist Church and the
93, of Camden, the only' living closing prayer was rendered by
meber of the contracting firm Rev. Haig J. Nargesion of St.
that did the masonary work for Thomas’ Episcopal Church in
the present “Y” in 1915.
Camden.
Vere B. Crockett of
Also present, was John Hart, Camden was the master of cererepresenting his mother, Mrs. monies.
Present

at

the

department

officials

heads

and

from

withholding

unclassified

information

the public.

The bill, S-021,

would amend an old statute which
has been on the books since 1789
and which authorizes department
heads and other govenrment offi
ciate to withhold almost any in
formation they do not wish to have
made a matter of public record.
Payne, in a statement prepared
for the Senate, said: “Often such
information has been withheld for
no apparent reason. The bill now
on the Senate Calender would
amend this statute by’ providing
that it could no longer be inter
preted as authorizing the withhold
ing of information from the public
or as hmiting the availability of
records to the pubLic. I personally
strongly endorse this bill.
“Freedom of the press, whether
it be in the form of w*ritten matter
or in the form of spoken words on
radio and television, is indeed one
of our most fundamental and pre
cious rights. Men have struggled
for centuries that we toda.v might
enjoy’ and benefit from this t"°edom. Few freedoms are more deli*
cate than the freedom of expres
sion. No tw’o people think exactly
alike, and toleration of thf view’s
of others is not always easy.
Therefore, we must be ever on
guard in order to preserve our
freedom of expression. And just
as Congress has the duty of safe
guarding the right of our press,
radio, and television to obtain all
possible information, so in turn,
these media of communication
have a duty’ to piesent such infor
mation fairly. The bill now’ await
ing Senate action has my complete
endorsement and, in my opinion,
re-presents another milestone in
our efforts to preserve our pre
cious right of freedom of expres-

I THOMAS C. AYLWARD, Reg Life.”
the ground breaking ceremonies
ister of Probate for the County of
Knox, and State of Maine, hereby
for
their campaign drive to raise
At the Church of the Nazar?n?,
certify that in the following estates
funds for the new building.
services
Sunday
will
be:
Sunday
the persons were appointed admin
Baker also thanked the 575 con
istrators. executors, guardians and School at 9.45; morning worship at
conservators and on the date here ill; Young People’s meeting at 6; tributors to the drive who helped
inafter named.
I and the evangelistic service at 7. to boost, the building over $200.SUSAN G. BLOOD of Hope. June
ooo since the drive started last
24, 1968, Raymond C. Perry of , The speaker at the morning serv'
ice
will
be
Miss
Mary
Studley
and
Hope was appointed Conservator,
and qualified by filing bond on ; at the evening service, Mrs. Olive
UNION SERVICES MOVE TO
same date.
| Barter. The prayer meeting will
UNION
MARY H. PRESCOTT of Cam . be Thursday night at 7 o’clock.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
den. June 24. 1958, Elizabeth K.
• • •
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Piper of Rockland was appointed
Correspondent
At the First Baptist Church on
Next Sunday, the Union Services ice will be conducted by the ConGuardian, and qualified by filing
Tel. STate 5-2333
j this first Sunday of Rev. Roy I. being presented by the Congrega gr egational tpastor, Rev. Charles
bond on same date.
Marshall. These books were given
MAUDE G. EATON, late of Bohanan’s vacation the guest tional and Universaiist Churches R. Monteith. and he has chosen as
r in memory of Mrs. Margaret Glea
Rockland, deceased. June 17. 1958, preacher will be Rev. Richard W.
his sermon theme, “Elijah’s Les
Vose Library’ has received two son by the Friendly B. Club.
Virginia G. Childs of Osterville, Gray of Willow Grove. Penna. He will be held at 11 a. m. in the Con son”.
A cordial invitation is ex new books, “Daybreak’’ by Frank
Extension members are remind
Massachusetts,
was
appointed
510
Main tended all to join in this service of
will conduct the morning worship gregational Church,
Executrix and qualified by filing
ed of the Christmas Fair for all
Slaughter
and
“
Mr.
Jones,
Meet
bond on*July 1, 1958. Jerome C. service at 10.45 and the evening I Street. A newly re-decorated audi worship and fellowship.
The Master”, sermons and prayers Knox-Lincoln members to be held
Burrows of Rockland, Agent in , service at 7. which will be broad torium and front and rear hallway
During the month of August pasat Nobleboro Wednesday, August
Maine.
cast at 7.30 over WRKD. Guest will gr et those who come to woi - toral ser vices to both parishes will of Peter Marshall, by Catherine
6, at 1.30 p. m.
WARREN H. TRACEY of Union. 1 soloist for the day will be Carl
ship.
Flowers will be furnished be tendered by Rev. Charles R.
Ralph Clark, lay leader of Rock
Juiy 1, 1958. Christy C. Adams of
Banks of Philadelphia, Penna., a by the Odds and Ends Club, with Monteith. Hi may be reached at Tomorrow”. This service wit! in
Rockland was appointed Conserva
land. will speak Sunday at lOA"
tor and qualified by filing bond on member of the Gordon College the Board of Deacons in charge of 35 B»*ech Street daytimes (Tele- clude reception of new members a. m. at the People’s Methodist
Quartet, and formerly a soloist with ushering.
same date.
Communion.
Sunday School Church.
The church organist,*1 plione 1585-W) and evenings and
VIOLET LINWOOD of Union. the Winged Victory Chorus while Mrs. Howard E. Rollins of Cam- Mondays uigent calls can be is at 12 noon with a class for every
Mrs. Caroline Williams is visit
July 1, 1958. Christy C. Adams of in the armed forces. Richard Von
Gospel fellowship time at
den. will be at the keyboard, and phoned Camden CEdar 6-3843 for age.
ing in Connecticut with Mr. and
Rockland was appointed Conserva Dohlen will conduct the 8.30 a. m.
7.30
p.
m.
Church
orchestra,
vocal
the guest soloist will be Robert B delivery if there is no answer in
tor and qualified by filing bond on
Mrs. Edward Williams and family
Drive-In Church Service on Route Stackpole of Thomaston. The s< : v- Rockland.
music, sermon, “Satan's Lullaby
same date.
and will later visit Mr. and Mrs.
Song". Tuesday, 7.30 p. m.. Peo
WALTER LINWOOD of Union. 1 in Rockport, and the girls’ trio
John Pierce and family in Colum
July 1, 1958, Christy C. Adams of will provide the special music. The
ples meeting. Thursday, 7 p. m.. bus. Ohio.
Lizzie Thompson on Wednesday
Rockland was appointed Conserva Church School with Ansel Young
youth fellowship in the church ves
afternoon.
Women's Community Club mem
tor and qualified by filing bond on as superintendent will have classes Friendship
try.
same date.
Miss
Eda
J.
Lawryand
Mrs.
bers are to attend the musical play
Correspondent
for all age groups at 9.30 a. m
Morning worship and study will
WILLIAM J. LEVAN, late of
Weaver were callers on Mrs. Gott
“The Boy Friend” in Camden
Tel. TEmple 2-9964
begin at the Methodist Church at
Thomaston, deceased. July 1. 1958. The church nursery for small chil
at Union on Sunday. •
Tuesday evening. August 5. Mem
9.30 a. m. With the Church School
Anna D. Levan of Thomaston was dren is open during the morning
Mrs Edward Cushing of New
Mi . and Mrs Albert Dolbec were
bers interested in reservations
appointed
Administratrix.
and service. At 5.45, the Early Teen
under the direction of Lewis Ben
Canaan. Conn., is visiting with
please contact by Monday the com*
qualified by filing bond on same agers will have a discussion on in Augusta on Tuesday.
ner. Ail are welcome. Morning
date
mittee, Mrs. Muriel Heath, Mrs.
Mrs. Hartwell L. Davis returned M - Elizabeth Rinehart.
“How to Lead a Soul to Christ”,
worship will be at 11 a. m. with a
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Wotton
WILLIAM FREDERICK BEV
Christine Barker, and Miss label
home on Wednesday after a six
and
at
8.15
the
Senior
Ambassadors
service of Holy Communion. Rev.
ERIDGE, late of Camden, de
nnd family, Mrs. Mary* Wotton and
Abbott.
weeks’ tour abroad.
David W. Bell will lead the serv
ceased.
July «. 1958, Alfred M. will meet with Joseph Paulin bring
Mrs Olive Noves were in JonesRit Roberts and Timothy Chase,
Strout of Thomaston was appointed ing a message on “Scriptural
ice and deliver a communion medi LEGAL NOTICE
port or. Wednesday.
Administrator, and qualified by fil Prayers”.
who have been visiting with Mr.
tation on the theme. “Jesus At STATE HIGHWAY <OMMI«8IO?
Miss Countney Carleton has been
ing bond on July 17, 1956.
On Tuesday, the Golden Hour of and Mrs. A.bert Roberts, returned
Night”. The Communion table of NOTIC E TO CONTRACTORS
spending this week at her home in
WILLIAM B MATTHEWS, late
Seaied proposal's, addressed '
to their home in McLain, Va., on
the Methodist Church is open to all
of Cushing, deceased.
June L2. Prayer and Praise will be held at
Beverly Farms. Mass.
the State Highway Commission, A
those who would choose to follow gujta. Maine, and endorsed on tl
1958, Lucy A. Young of Cushing 7.30. The Ca-Co Club for career- Monday.
' Clement Rinehart arr ived on Fri
Miss Linda Overlock of Warn r. >
was appointed Executrix, and college young people will meet at
Christ. The evening worship will outside of the wrapper "Propos
qualified by filing bond on July 15, the church at 6 to go to Sandy visiting her grandparents Mr. ar.d day for a month's vacation.
be at the Broad Cove Church in for building —------------- Bridge
Priscilla Goodwin of Waldoboro
1958.
the TownCitv of
Shores on Monday, and on Wednes Mrs. Ci-o^by Prior.
Cushing at 7.30 p. m.
and Mrs. Dona’ld Carter and chil
will be received by the Commissi
ANN M. DECKER, late of Cush
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bari
day the Senior Ambassadors will
at its office in Augusta. Main
ing, deceased.
July 15. 1958,
dren were in Portland and Ports
and
son
Mark
of
Arlington
V
•..
are
The
until 10.00 o'clock A. M. ipreva
Charles R Decker of Cushing was meet for their outing at 6
mouth. N. H . on Wednesday.
BELT LOADER FOR SALE
ing time) on August 13. 1958. ai
appointed Executor, without bond. Prayer Hour will be held in the visiting with Mr. and Mrs Arthur
<
hurch
N
cwh
at that time and place public
HAZEL J. MITCHELL, late of church vestry on Saturday at 7.30 Barbour.
In
First
Closs
Condition
opened
and read.
Rockland, deceased. July 15. 1958.
Sunday services in the Advent
Mrs. Gertrude Eaton has re
YO-HO BRIDGE in Limertc
Harold L. Mitchell of Rockland was
ELMER
J.
HOPKINS
turned home after visiting with ht r Christian Church with Rev. Everett
York County. Maine. Estima
appointed Administrator, without
TEL. 7-8
sister-in-law, Mrs. L. B. Davis for Pender as pastor, morning wor NORTH HAVEN
150 cubic yards of concrete.
Rockville
bond.
89*93
SOUTH IKION BRIDGE
three weeks.
ship at 10.30. sermon topic, “God’s
PERCY A. CONDON, late of
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Union Knox County'. Mair
Miss Peggy Jones is a patient a!
Rockland, deceased. July 15. 1958.
Correspondent
Estimate 470 cubic yards of cc
Alwin S. Atkins of Rockland was
the Camden Community Hospital.
Telephone 813-W4
Crete.
appointed Administrator, without
Rev. and Mrs. David Bell have
AU work shall be governed
bond.
the specifications entitled "Sta
ft d i.'- - w th h
Mrs. Loana Shibtes. 4-H Coun been spending a f<w
j
SALE
OF
MAYNARD W. SWAN, iate of
of
Maine. State Highway- Comm
ty Agent of Rockland was at the parents, Mr. J nd Mrs. Charles 2
Owls Head, deceased. July 1. 1958.
sion. Standard Specifications, F
TAX
ACQUIRED
PROPERTY
Terp,
of
Springfield.
Vt.
Blanche M. Swan of Ow.s Head home of Donald Starr Tuesday
vision of January 1956'. Standa
The Ladies’ Aid meet with Mrs
was appointed Administratrix, and evening helping the three boys
Specifications may be obtained it
qualified by filing bond on July 15, from the Amateur Farmer* 4-H
on payment of Two Dolors tJS.Ol
The Selectmen of Rockport, Maine, will receive Sealed
1958.
Plans, specifications and pi
Club on their demonstration foi daughter, Mary Jane, left Friday
Bids
through
August
30,
1958
on
the
following
parcels
posal forms may be seen and c
FRANCES HANRAHAN of Rock
the vegetable short course at the morning for a 10 day visit with
tained at the office of the Sta
land. July 15. 1958, Beatrice Phiiof Tax Acquired Property:
Hallowell's brother
and
Highway' Commission.
August
brook of Rockland was appointed University of Maine Aug. 11-14. Mrs.
Maine. Prospective biddeis mt
Conservator and qualified by filing They are Richard Salminen and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Parcel
No.
I.
Lot
No.
12
Map
No.
5
—
Approximately
1>'
Acre*
secure
proposal
forms
upon
pa
bond on same date.
Eavid Kontio of West Rockport Proukie in Branford. Conn.
of lanil back of ( amden Dump.
ment of two dollars ($2.00i eac
JOHN
SWANOVSKI
of
St. and Donald Starr who are going
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Webber
Plans may be obtained upon ma
Parcel No. 2. Lot No. 24 Map No. 20—Approximately 45 Acre*
George. June 24, 1968. Christy C.
of Millis, Mass., were guests for
ot land at Camden line near Hope Street.
mg a deposit of Fifteen Dolta
Adams of Rockland was appointed to attend from this club.
t$15.00i.
Checks shall be mat
Parcel No.
No. 104 Map No. 21—Approximately 25 Acre*
Miss Ellen D- Tolman of Au a few days of Mr. and Mrs. Al
Guardian, and qualified by filing
payable to: State Highway Coi
ot land In rear of Park Street.
bond on July 15. 1958.
burn, Mass., and Miss Edna ton Knowlton.
mission. A refund of Twelve Di
Parcel No. 4. Lit No. 47 Map No. 22—Approximately 2'. Acre*
HARRINGTON F. MAYO, late Lanuon went on a motor trip last
Jame« Moran of Washington. P
lars (<12no) will be allowed f
of land on Porter Street.
of Rockland, deceased. -July 15. weekend following Route 17 to C ia spending two weeks vacaeach set of plans that are returni
Parcel No. 5. Lot No. 37 Map No. 23—Approximately 27 Acre*
1968, Clarence W. Upham of Rock
in good condition not later tht
of land near South Street.
land was appointed Executor, and Oquossoc across to Moosehead .ion with his mother, Mrs. Helen
ten (10) days after the date of tl
Moi
an.
They
rode over the
qualified by filing bond on July 18. Lake.
Parcel No. 6. Lot No. 45 A Map No. 28—Approximately 'j Acre
opening of bids.
1968.
The Meet Again Club enjoyed
ot land on Porter Street.
' Helght-of-land" so
graphically
Each proposal must be made u
on blank forms provided by tl
MAUDE I. SHEA, late of South described in Kenneth Robert's a hot dog roast at Walkers Me
Parcel No. 7. Lot No. 47 Map No. 21—Approximately 52 Arres
Thomaston, deceased. July 15. 1968.
Commission, and must be aocoi
of land on Ragged Mountain.
"Northwest Passage" and back morial Park in Rockport Thurs
The First National Bank of Rock
pamed by a cashier's check, cer
Farcel No. 8. Lot No. M Map No. 21—Approximately 10 Arres
day
evening.
After
the
roast
a
to
Rockville
by
the
Moosehead
land, Rockland, Maine, was ap
fied check or United States Post
of land on Ragged Mouataln.
social
evening
was
spent
at
the
Money Order in the amount sp
pointed Executor and qualified by- Trail.
Parrel No. 9. Lot No. 56 Map No. 24—Approximately 57 Arre*
otfted in the proposal, payable
filing bond on July 21, 1958.
Miss Ellen D. Tolman of Au home of Miss Mary Tolman
ot land on Ragged Mountain.
the Treasurer of the State
EMILY F. COUGHLIN late of burn, Mass., has returned home Those
Esther
present
were
Parrel No. 16. Lot No. 59 Map No. 21—Approximately 50 Arre*
Maine, as a guarantee that tl
Rockland, deceased. July 15. 1958.
ot land on Ragged Mountain.
Schramm. Avis To.man Gladys.
bidder will contract for the wo
John D. Coughlin of Rockland was after being a guest for a few days
if it is awarded to him.
Parrel No. II. Lot No. 80 Map No. 1—Lot and building oa
Tolman.
Josephine and Marv
appointed Administrator, and quali of Miss Edna Lamson.
( cntral Street.
A surety company bond in tl
fied by filing bond on July 21. 1968.
Mr. and M rs. Je«se Keller Farolin Hunter. Madeline Gray.
amount of seventy-five per ce
MARIA LOMBARDO, late of spent last weekend in Laconia. Isabelle Knowlton. Glemce Bick
For farther information rnatart the Rockport Town Office.
(75G I of the contract price win
Rockland, deceased. July 15, 1968. N. H.. as guests of Mrs. Barbara moie, Gladys Chapman. Special ;
All bid* to he for cart sale. The Selectmen reserve thr right
I required of the successful biddt
Virginia Lombardo of Rockland
for
the faithful performance of tl
to reject any or all bids.
guests were Mar ion Harvey of
was appointed Administratrix and Sisson. Mrs. Sisson returned with
. contract.
Rockland and Barbara Sisson of
qualified by filing bond on July 28, them for a visit.
Sigaed.
The night is hereby reserved
1956.
ARCHIE A. STEVENS,
Mrs. Leroy Tolman was a Laconia, N. H.
reject any er ail proposals.

3. I.ol

Attest:

Fiank Hunter has returned
weekend guest of her sister-in-law,
THOMAS C. AYLWARD.
from Knox Hospital and is able
Clara Emery in Rockland.
Regiater.
Mrs. Edgar
Hallowell and to be out.

Towa Maaager.

92-8-101

Augusta. Maine. July 30,
MAINE 8TW---HK3HWAY
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Newt and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent

Harbor has resigned as secretary
of this study group and her suc
cessor will be Mrs. Maxine Ma
honey of Thomaston.

or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 32 KNOX ST., TEL 367-3

Church Notices

THOMASTON

Mrs. Philip Barker and children
of Nashua, N. H
are guests of
her brother and sister-in-law. Mr
and Mrs. Donald Chase.
Mrs. Clyde Pierpont and child
ren and Mrs. Viola Parker of
Beverly. Mass., and Mr. ar.d Mrs.
George Hull of Schenectady N.
Y.. are guests of Mr. and Mrs
Percival Pierpont

Mrs. Pits

home after spending the week as
guests of M
and Mrs. Harry Col
lins in Beverly Mass.
Mrs. Nellie Starrett of Bruns
wick ifi a weekend guest of her
sister. Mrs. Elizabeth McCullough.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Collins and
children will arrive Saturday for
a week's vacation with her moth
er. Mrs. Aritta Starr.
The Friendly Circle of the Fed
erated Church will hold a noon
picnic at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. George Gledhill in Tenants
Harbor Tuesday Aug 5.
Any
one wishing transportation please
contact Mrs. Marjorie Allen.
Mrs. Lee Thomas and sons
Robert and Philip, and daughte:
Nancy, of Rialto. Calif are visit
ing two weeks with her father
Elias Kangas and her brother and
eister-in-Law Mr. and Mrs. Waino
Kangas
The Thomaston Fire Depart
ment
will hold their regular
monthly meeting Monday even.ng
at 7 p. m. at the Fire Station.
N

-

. S

.

tient at Knox Hospital
Orient Lodge of Masons will
hold a stated meeting Tuesday at
7.30 p. m at the Masonic Temple
at which time a 50 year Grand
Lodge Medal will be p: esented to
Marstin T Simmons.
Katherim
McLair and Judy
and
McLain. d aught ur of Mi
jointly
McLain,
Mrs.
George
celebrated their birthday;5 Wednesday with a cookout at their
Guests
home.
Tb&t< ht
Peggy
5
were:
Andrea
Shesler.
Susan Chaae, Bi enda
Strong. Joanr,'
Ml

English service will be at 10
o'clock Sunday morning at the
Harper Pamela Jackson Susan
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
Larfipinen. Judy Hahn. Sharon
with Rev. E. A. Kyllonen present.
Fernald. Kathleen Dailey. Mari
There will be a hot dinner served
lyn Russell and Andrea Melgard.
at a noon picnic at the cottage of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Parks and
Mr. and Mrs. N. Jalonen at Seven
two sons of Camden were guests
Tree Pend in Union.
Outdoor
Thursday evening of Mr. and
services will follow at 1.30 p. m.
Mrs. David Dorr at the home of
Saturday. Aug. 9. there will be a
Mrs Elmer Nelson. They enjoyed
public supper served at 6 o'clock
a cookout.
at the church.
Mrs. Goldie Price of this town
Sunday School will convene at
and Mrs. Helen Cornell, Mrs. Eva 9.45 a. m. Sunday morning at the
Blood and Mrs. Helen McGassey Baptist Church followed by Com
of Boston have motored to Can munion and service of worship at
ada.
11 a. m. with Rev. John F.tzpatMr. and Mrs. William Mudyrk :ick bringing the message. Sun
and children. Loura. Eileen. Bill day evening services will be at
and Mary c.f Huntington. N. Y . 7 p. m. Wednesday, the annual
have been guests of his sister and church fair at 1 p. m.
Mass will be celebrated at 8 a.
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Mal
colm Carney.
m. and 9 a. m. Sunday morn ng
the
St.
James’
Catholic
Mi. and Mrs. David Dorr were at
recent guests of his brother and Church.
Holy Communion will be at 8 a.
family. Mr.
and Mis. Wilbur
rn. Sunday morning at the St.
Dorr in Castine.
Mr. and Mrs Hollis Young of John's Episcopal Church followed
Thomaston.
Robert
Young of by family service of morning
Boston. Mrs Chester Sanford and prayer at 10.30 a. m. There will
daughtei. Joanne, of Belmont. be no Sunday School. Rev. E A
Mass., left Saturday lor Ba: Hor- Kenyon will be present for the
bor where they will take the first Sunday since his i eturn
from Europe.
Blutnose Ferry to Nova Scotia.
Sunday School at th.- Assembly
Robert Grafton has been spend
ing a few days with his grand of God Church Sunday morning
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert will be at 10 oc’ock followed by
i service of worship at 11 a. m.
Knowlton in Camden.
Mrs. Marjorie Mayo and son. with Rev. Calvin Rogers biinging
Richard. Mrs.
Margaret Stone the message. Christ Ambassador
and children. Bobby and Gregory, Your.g People will meet at 6
of North Haven and Cheryl Coop o’clock. Evening service will be
er of North Haven and Jean Old- at 7 p. m.
The
Finnish
Congregational
royd enjoyed a picnic Wednesday
, Church will hold their Sunday
at Clark’s Island.
at the
Karen Marks, daughter of Capt. service at 1.30 p. m
and Mrs J. Edward Marks, cele church with Mrs. Helen Saarion
brated he: 10th birthday Wednes j as pastor.
day with a beach party at Clark s
Island. Mis. Edward Elliot and
SPRUCE HEAD
Gus Johnson assisted Mrs. Marks.
Mr ar.d Mrs CWnton Simmor.s
Games were enjoyed and prizes
and sons Wayne and Buddy of
were won by Debioah Chapman
i Middletown. Conn., are visiting
and Carol Stone. Guests were:
relatives and friends in town
Ida Elliot, Susan Betts. Dianne
Mr. and Mis. Philip Burke of
Knight. Linda Barlow. Susan BaiQuincy. Mas-.. we rr ove i night
rett
Peggy
Dot man.
Andrea
guests of Mrs Mary Grassick reVasso and Pamela Smith.
i cently.
The public library will be open
M
If
E
from 2 to 9 p m Mondays. Wedn sd-ays.

Thursday*

and

Satur

Pompano Beach. Fla., are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyell Drinkwatti
Mr. and Mrs Whitney Whet •

days, it was announced following
a meeting of the trustees Tues
of Augusta were callers at th,
F L BROWN
day evening. This will add Thurs
home of Mi. and Mis. Li-we..v:
3 ELM ST.
TEL. 31
day to the times it ifi open. Mrs
! Elwell recently.
THOMASTON
James McCamant was named to
Miss Alice Simmons of Midd-91-92 the book committee
(
v.9
Edwin
Conrad
of
Estavan
J Ca rr.
! Saskatchewan. Canada, is enroute
M- and Mi
Fred Babin* m ‘
to Prince Edward Island after ; B- Ifast were uu* sts Sunday of M
FOREST INN
spending a few days with his and Mi* L a, 1 vn Eiwe'.i.
ROUTE 1, WISCASSET
! nephew and family Mi. and Mrs.
M:>- Susan Murphy, who ha - b< • •
6 Miles from Bath
Beniah Haiding
visiting her father. Wilbert Mu:
The Georges River School Dis iphy. ar.d grandmother, Mis Cor
Our Specialties:
trict Study Group met at the high i Murphy at the home of Miss H . i.
<chool Tuesday evening
Hasa | Meservey returned to her hom,
SEA FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS
Gordon from the State School Ad in Brockton. Mass., Sunday.
Andy DiSimone, Chef
ministrative District Commission
Mi. and Mi - M:..age Ran 1
was present to view the accom Owls H, ad visited Mi mJ M:FLOOR SHOWS
plishments and to make recom Harvey Miller Sunday
7 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY fc
mendations to the study group.
Mi. and Mrs G Milton r ri< -*
?
67-tffc
Mrs. William S Cook of Tenants and granddaughter. Miss Ton;
File.-- . o ft Tuesday on a m&to
trip to Canada
_ _
PHONE

RASPEERRIES FOR SALE

0

!

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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NOW THRU TUESDAY

KNOX

'I AT. 1.S6 — EV f

X.lHi

MICHAEL TODD'S

The

World’s

the 15[o~

Most

Honored

80

Alfred

Wilson,

who

WARREN
MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home

Mis.

■

’

h-v ,

been a patient at Knox Hospital
has j .-•urr . d horn*

S

Show

ENDS SATURDAY 2.1HI-6.L5-8.15

“THE BRAVADOS"
With GREGORY PEI K

Sunday. < ontinous from 3.00
Daily: Mat. 2.00; Five. 6.45-8.L5

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

A man's long search and a
I woman's longing...a
I wondering boy and^

his wonderful dog/
I...a love-story
I and action-story I ;
I that reach
I far and wide

member your church

i/ocxLANr*
FOUR
BIG DAYS DW I VEIN
AUG. 3-4-S-6

Children
Under 12
FREE

and

Lydia

Jane

Conant,

89.

your in Lincolnville Thursday.

She was
born at Northport, February 27.
1869 the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Dickey.
She was
resident of Lincoln
ville for the past four years; a
meni-ber of the Baptist Church. Re
bekahs and Order of the Eastern
Star
She is survived by two daugh
ters. Mrs. Joseph Ashwander and
Mrs. Irving T. Brown, both of
Northampton. Mass; five grand
children. 10 great grandchildren,
and two gr eat gr eat grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Sun
day at 2 p. m. from the Laite Fun
eral Home in Camden with Rev.
Melvin H. Don. Jr., officiating.
Interment will be in Mountain View
Cemetery.

hospital.

PERCY S. FRENCH
Percy S. French. 67, husband
cf Mary Young French of Cam
den. died suddenly Wednesday
morning at his home on Trim
street.
Mr. French was born in Cam
den. July 13. 1891. the fwn of
John and Julia Monroe French.
He was a barber in Rockland
and Camden for many years; a
Redman of Tarratine Tribe. Bel
fast; member of the Maine State
Grange and Megunticook Grange,
past member of Warren Lodge of
Odd Fellows.
Surviving besides his widow are
a son. Harold French of South
Portland: a brother, Thomas L.
French of Camden; two sisters,
Mrs. Alice Thorndike and Mrs.
I-abel Thorndike, both of Cam
den and three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday (today) at 2 p. m. from
the Laite Funeral Home, with
Rev Melvin H. Dorr. Jr., officiat
ing. Interment will be in Moun
tain View Cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs.

Scout Nows
On Sunday morning. Aug. 3. at
D30 at the Monument. George
Lehto will receive his Eagle
Scout Award in an outdoor Court
of Honor.
This i« the highest
award in Scouting and George is
the first Warren boy to receive
this honor.
There will be no i egulai Scout
m< etings during August ar.d the
work at the Old Settlers Cemet< ry will not be continued until
September dut to the *v» t weathei.
The next regular meeting
will be held on th, first Tuesday
in September.
The Scouts will hold an outing
Aug 16 and 17. meeting at the
Scout room at 1 p m. with meale
enough to last until Sunday eve
ning. The outing will be at Craw
ford Lake.
The boat Explorer has been
launched in the river.
Tuesday
night several of the Scouts had a
ride and the oars can be had by
railing Milton Wooster or George
L« hto. A list of rules governing
the use of the boat are posted in
the Scout room.

■
'
I
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Baptist Church: Morning worship service at 10 with Rev.
Frederick Barton of Camden as
guest pastor. Miss Gail Chicoine
and Miss Lois Norwood will be
vocalists at this service; Church
School at 11.10 a. m.; evening
service at 7 p. m. The Warren
Baptist Church membership is |
invited to the special service at'
the
Jefferson First
Baptist j
Church Sunday. Aug. 3. at 2 p. m
in observance of the 150th anni-1
versary.
A reception with refr« «hm< nU will follow the serv•
I
ice.
Rev. Leslie Fariar is the
pastor.
Second Congregational Church; i
Morning worship service at 10.30
a. m. A Dean Lundstrom has
selected -as his* sermon theme.
“None Like It”. During the month
of August the church will not re-

; cess but will have gucat pastors
j Aug. 10 and 17.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Mank. Nor
man Hanney. Jr., and Edward
Matson visited the Whelans who
are vacationing at Poit Clyde.
Mr. and Mis. Edwin Flanders
of
Newcastle
were
Saturday
guests of Mrs. I. L. Mank and
family.
Robert Jones and Mrs.
Annie Mank called on the Manks.
Mrs. Dian McIntire of Cherryfield was a weekend guest of Mr
and Mrs. Ray Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. James Moulainon
and children of Rockland. Mr. and
Mrs. Zenas Melvin and children
of Thomaston. Mr. and
Mrs.
Arthur Kennedy and
children,
Mr and Mrs. Robert Winchertbach
and children of Waldoboro were
cottage guests of the Clifton Mil
lers at Damariscotta Lake.
Mr.
and Mr«. Kenneth Mitchell of
Boston were lecent guests of the
Millers.
Miss Glenys Miller was a week
end guest of Miss Virginia Mer
rill in Auburn, also visited her
grandmother, Mrs. Clifford Wil-

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY AT
SMJLGOMtWJfc.

UMun-ouiiHeHMUim
"BOtiDJMM.'
TCCMSCOLOT

oemjaggei • »Sd3do -&«* < —

THE WILDEST SNAFU the Army »v«r knew!

mgM

GLENN FORD

IMITATION GENERAL
RR> BUTTONS TAF

— 2ud Movie

Robert Bartlett

Vernon Kenney returned Thurs
day to his duties at the Maritime
Oil Companj’ in Rockland after
have a weeks vacation.

Mi. and Mrs. Albert Hosstien
returned Thursday to their home
in Delaware after visiting the
past two weeks with Mi. and
Mrs. Charles Miller, Union street.

PORT CLYDE
Services at the Port Clyde Bap
tist Church Sunday. August 3, will
be at 2 p m. Rev. Earl B. Hunt,
a formei pastor, and now serving
th»- Baptist Church in Northville,
N Y Will be the guest preacher.

To «h( ar some people tell it you’d
think they deserve credit for the
success of their ancestors.

PUBLIC PARTY

| Hams in Portland
Mrs. Hattie Leach and Mrs.
Gladys Bean visited at the Ralph
Carroll's cottage in Cushing Suni day.
I Mrs. Irma Mitchell of Rockland
Mrs. Helen Whelan, Mis. Marie
I Mank. seven nieces and nephews,
Mrs. Grace Kennedy, Mr. and
I Mrs. E. A
Flanders, Mr. and
Mis. Leland
Orff. Mrs. Hazel
Flanders,
Miss June Flanders.
Mrs. Bessie Brovn and Mrs.
Hazel Bowers were callers on
Mrs Florence Flanders recently
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Miller
were Tuesday evening guests of
Mr. and Mis. Richard Benner in
Camden.
Larry Davis of Damariscotta
was a guest of the Earle Millers
a few days.
Misjs Shirley Thompson and
Miss Sandra Thompson of FriendEhip were weekend guests of Mi.
and Mrs. R. H. Bowers.

OANCING

THOMASTON

AMERICAN LEGION
Williams-Brazier Post

Every Tuesday
7.30 P. M.
M-87-S-tf

Every Monday
PUBLIC PARTY
LEGION HOME
MAVERICK STREET

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
IFREE bis from Wood'i Taxll
Stand at 7 o’clock to
from the party.

TONIGHT

LAKEHURST - DAMARISCOTTA

CAMDEN

LLOYD RAFNELL AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Eorly Bird Price: 75c Till 9.00

SUMMER

THEATRE
TWICE TODAY
2.SO and K.30

Musical Comedy Hit

♦25 to ’1500

"THE
on your name only

BOY FRIEND"

or on other plans

Witli a Broadway Cost

To get cash for vacations or

"Should Run Forever"—
N. Y. Times
Kfsert ation» Held tnil I ( urtain
PHONE CEdar 6-8315
92'lt

FIRST RIOTOUS SHOWING
THE HS.MI1ST MOVIE SINCE
"DON'T GO N'EAK THE WATER"

Mrs. Harvey Simonton and
daughter have returned to their
home at Simonton Corner after
visiting a few days with Mrs.
Simonton's mother in Portland.
Guests of Mrs. Florence Knight
have been: Mrs. Edna Smith,
Florida;
Mrs.
Kvlght’a
great
grandson, A/3c Harold Leland,
Korea; Mis. Minnie George and
Mrs. Effie Hocke, Florida; Mrs.
Bradbury Prescott and daughter,
Pamela. Franklin, N. H.; Mrs.
Freda Simmons. Rockland; Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Leland, Mr®.
Celia Cernosia of Camden; Mrs.
May King and daughter of Mas
sachusetts. Mrs. John Shyne and
Miss Edith Wall.
Alton Bartlett of Bangor hai>
been a recent caller of his moth
er. Mrs. Bertha Bartlett.
Sharon Watts and Patricia Cun
ningham
were
supper
guests
Tuesday evening of Karen Larra
bee.
Mrs. Ruth Bartlett is on a two
weeks vacation from her duties
at the Knox Woolen Mill in Cam
den.
Mrs. George Anderson of Wil
liamsport. Pa., and nephew, John
Crockett of Rockland, have been
recent callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Crockett and family, High
street.
Miss
Judith
Cra*vford
of
Metuchen. N. J . and friend.
George S. DeMertyis of Forest
Hill,* Long Island. N. Y., left
Wednesday for Kenduskeag to
visit with idatives after spending
a few days with her uncle and
aunt. Mi. and Mis. Elmer Keller.
West street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Millei .
and guests. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hosstien
of
Delaware.
were
guests Tuesday evening of Mrs.
Vinie Johnson. Camden road.
The Jolly Jokers met Tuesday
< vening with Mrs. Helena Ken
ney Church .street Refreshments
were served by the hostess. Those
present
were:
Mrs.
Mildred
Easton. Rockland; Mis. Dorothy
Young. Mrs. Edith Brown. Cam
den; Mr®. Blanche Went worth
and Miss Marion Upham. The
club will meet next Tuesday with
Mrs. Dorothy Y’oung. Camden.

N. H.

for any other worthwhile

W«

STOCK CAR ANO BOMBER RACES

UNITY RACEWAY
TripliBomlx-n - Stork*
Triple
Eralurr
Ladin' Rare
Eraturr
Thr Best Races Are Always At Maine’s
First and Wildest Track
IWh Bis Year — IMfc Ms Year — 10th Bie Year
NIGHT BALING STARTS THURSDAY. AUG. 7. 6 P. M.
No Advance la Prices . . . Kiddies Free
82’ It

purpose come to Public
finance. We make loans to
men and women—married

•

CA* BCRAIRS

•

PATINO A GROUP

of prompt, personal service

OP BIUS

and a montiily payment plan

NEW PIMCHASES

to suit your convenience.

•

EVERY SUNDAY 2.SO P. M. (Rain or Shinr)

mofce Loam Fen

• VACATIONS

as t*1* Enman
heart!

having visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Baker and family at We«t
Rockpoi t.

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3502

Mr. and Mis. Donald Young
and daughter. Merry Jo. of Ocean
Side. Calif., have returned to the
borne of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Norwood after visit
ing for several days with his sis
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Taylor at Gardiner.
Charles Cavanaugh has return
ed to his home on West street af
ter spending a few’ days in Au
gusta.
.MRS. RUTH IL FKH K
Mr. and Mrs. Delmont Ballard
wife
Mrs. Ruth Reshell Frick
died and family of Manchester, Conn.,
of Dr. Philip L. Frick.
Thursday at her summer home are visiting with his brother-inin Friendship after a short ill law and sister. Mr. and Mis.
Maynard Graffam and family,
ness.
She was a resident of VVilliams- Mechanic street.
; Gordon Best of Arlington, Va.,
town. Mas*
Surviving are a sister,
one arrived this weekend to spend
daughter, two grandchildren and two weeks with his wife and
family who are visiting with her
one great grandchild.
Funeral services will be at 3 mother. Mrs. Louise Holbrook.
p. m. today at the Harbor Ceme Mechanic street.
The Trytonelp Club will meet
tery in Friendship.
Monday evening with Mrs. Vinie
Johnson. Camden road.
EAST WALDOBORO
The meeting of the Johnson So
Ml. and Mis. Earle Miller and ciety was postponed Wednesday
Miss Gladys Miller visited at and the meeting for next Wednes
Philip Seckins in Thomaston Sat- day has been cancelled.
urday.
Miss Elsie Lane of Fryeburg,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Huetits of has returned
to her summer
Belfast were weekend guests at home on
Elm street after a
Wesley Tolman's.
month's trip through Canada and
Mis. Helen Whelan. Timothy. Alaska and was also a delegate
James. William Helen and Esther of Fryeburg to the Business and
of Old Gieenwich. Conn., were Professional Women’s Club.
Sunday guests of Mi. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Ryder, West BridgeEdwin Mank
Norman Hanney, water, Mass.. Mrs. Ruth Graf
Jr., of Clinton. Mass., is opending fam. Bath; Mis. Vera Miller and
his vacation with his aunt. Mis. Mis. Bernice Crockett of West
Mank. The Whelans. Mis. Mank. Rockport attended Thursday af
Norman
and
Edward
Matson ternoon a benefit card parts for
called on Mrs Ernest Talbot in thv Rockland Knox County GenRockland Sunday.
. erai Hospital
at the Samoset
Mrs. Clarence Toiman and Mrs. Hotel.
Charles Bpady Ji
of V\ an en
Thu Rockport Thimble Club had
called on Mrs. Annie Mank re- :a covered dish dinner Tuesday
cently.
noon at the home of Mis. Blanche
Mr. and Mrs Milton French of .Carver.
During the meeting a
Camden. Mi. and Mrs. Otto Bow- (aid was signed by the members
din of Auburn. Mrs. Thurlow for Orris Burn* who is a patient
Beyer. Miss Constance Heyer and at the Maine Medical Center at
Conrad Heyer and Mrs.
loia Portland. The club will have a
Genthm r of North Waldoboro picnic next Tuesday noon at the
were Sunday callers at O. H. Carver home.
Bowden’s
Mrs. Beulah Baker of Connecti
Mr. and Mra. Philip Oxton of cut is visiting for two weeks with
Rockland were Sunday guests at her sister. Miss Elsie I^ane after
.
.
R. McLeod. Jr’s.

WILMAM (>. F ARNSWORTH
Di William Olivei Farnsworth,
formerly of Waldoboro, died at
Washington. D. C., July 11.
He held a doctorate in linguis
tics and was retired fiom the
faculty of Northwestern University
ir. Evanston, til
Pie-vious associations in his field were at Harvard University and Columbia University. During World Wai I he
s, -ved as a colonel in the At my
.
Hyb 1 and Mis. Tauno Manner
joined other members of Canton
and Auxiliary Lafayette of Roekiand at Beach Inn Lincolnville
B- ach Wednesday for their anliual outing.
Otheis
attending
weie:
Mr.
and
Mie.
Nestor
Brown Mr. and Mrs Almon Pierpont, Mr. and Mis. Milton Rollins Mr. and Mis. Lloyd Jameson. Miss Ruth Rogers.
Mrs.
B« rr.ice Reams of Rockland. Mr
and Mrs. Albert MaePhail, Owls
H. ad: Mi. and Mrs. Raymond
Keating Leonard Fish and Miss
Ruth Arriiygton. Appleton; and
Mr- Ei!a Andrews of Thomaston,

-'lay with Miss Ida Stevenc at

Lamden Theatre

ROCKPORT

When making out your will re- i 'ldow of Benjamin Conant, died spent Wednesday in Manchester,

♦ he cottaz- of Mrs. Raymond
Walt.'
Martin's Point
Friead,-hip. Attending were Mrs Bessie
B- an, Mrs Edith Wot ton Mrs.
Edna White. Mrs. Lubelle Sidei.rge: Mrs. Clara L.-rmond Mrs.
Chi.-tine Buzzell and children.
L ah and Ellis. Mis Dori.- Jtnkin*
Miss Doris Hyler. Mrs.
F .w. a
Warren
Mrs.
Lucy
St.mpson and daughter Wanda.
Miss Laverne Young and guests,
M
Winnie and Lizzo Winslow.
Mr and Mrs. J. F. Columbus
nd children. Marjorie. Janet.
Jo Anr, and Emeat, of Co< h;*uate.
M a - - were callers on M:s- Lizzie
Winslow and Mi s Winn
Winslow Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert White and
Mr and Mrs. David Whit,- and
children attended the v • Iding of

A’ tht chapel, R*v. Margart’
Serrichs wil. preach a* 7 p m
Sunday School at 10 a. m Every ,
one welcome.
Mis Sernchs has
recently accepted a call to be pa.«toi ol the Lyme Congregatior ■■■. !
M - Edna White to John Ourtis
□hurch in Lym< . N. H
Sh w.
begin her pastorate September 1 Sunday at tht Winter Str- t ConRev. Margaret Serrichs is sp r.d- giegational Church. Bath.
Mis. J nnie Heyer and Mr. and
ng several weeks at her cottage
Mrs. Albert Shuman of North
it Spruce Head Island.
Waldoboro called at the home of
Miss Lizz'- Winslow and Miss
Winnie Winslow Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Bean and .-on, ElAUGUST 2
den. were on a business trip at
"THE LONG, HOT SUMMER"
B' lfast Monday.
Joanne Woodward
Sixte< n members and o^e guest.
Paul Newman
Mms Gloria Crockett, of Warren
Grange enjoyed a picnic with
AUG.”3-4_5-6'
Mrs Joyce Grady at J'-ffetson
SPE( IAI. SHOW SLHEIH LE
Sunday: 3.00 and 8.00 I*. M.
Tuesday evening.
Monday: 2.00 and 8.00 I*. M
Mrs. Anne Peltanen of Quincy.
Mass.,
and Mrs. Mary Kuneiius
'Raintree Count/
of Needham.
Mass., are the
With
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
ELIZABETH
MONTGOM ER Y
TAYLOR
I LIFT
Manner.
Special Show Prices:
Mrs. Alice Mathews Mr. and
Adults 80c — ( hildren 2.5c
Mrs Earl Moore
M.-s Doris

t

MRS. LI l»LY J. < ONAXT

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wyllie are
on a vacation ti ip through New
Hampshire
and
with
Mie.
Wyllie's relatives in Aroostook
County.
Rev. and Mis. John Pendleton
of Sanford, vacationing at Web
ber Pond with their granddaugh
ter, Miss Marilyn Rideout of
Ne*vton. Mass..
were
dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chestei
Wyllie. Rev. Mr. Pendleton was
guest pastor at the Homecoming
Sunday at th«. Nobleboro Baptist
Church.
Miss Simone Beley of Uppn
Darby. Pa., was the weekend
house guest of Mr. and Mrs
Chester Wylli, .
Miss Beley was
a soloist at the Warren Baptist
Church Sunday morning and at
the Nobleboro Baptist Church
Sunday evening.
The Couples Club of the Con
gregational Church met for a
work session at the Church Wed
nesday evening, having a social
hour at the Philbroak Camp fol
lowing.
Mrs. E len Waisanen. daughter
Sonja and the
Misses Paula
Helv: and Kaisa Waisanen of New
Yoik City spent the day Tuesda;.
with Mr. and Mrs. Uno Waisanen
at Harrison. The three New York
ladies remained for a visit with
their uncle and aunt.
The Warren Lodg* of Odd Fel
lows will have an auction Satur
day Aug. 9. at Tauno Manner's
field. Anyone having items for
this auction may call Earl Gam
mon or Mrs. Manner. Groups ol
the Odd Fellows will be around
collecting generally.
Members of the Day and E\ •
ning Extension a. * reminded of
the change of place for the Knox
and Lincoln Counti s Extension
Christmas Fan. from the Farns
worth Museum in Rockland to the
1 new school in Nobleboro, Aug. 6
i at 1.30 p. m.
Mrs. Frances Gist and son.
Robert, have- retut ned from a
vicit with Mis. Marie Gist and
M:.Maud- Funk at Brandcuf.
Iowa.
Peaii Smith of Ver.-ailles. Coni,
v.ho has be* n visiting with his
brother, Leroy, and other rela
tives, has returned home.
Mrs. Ciaren.ce
Monahan
of
Thomaston. Conn
is the gue^t
of her
si.ster.
Mrs.
Chester
E rocks.
Memle
of E. A. Starrett
Aix. ai', enjoyed a
picnic Wed-

I harch Notice

SUNDAY SHOWS: 2.30 - 5.30 - 8.30

♦
♦

Rev.

and was recognized as an author.
Survivors include. Sadie M. Fish
er of Rhode Island. Clinton Mat
thews of Waldoboro .and Gloria
Simmons of Rockland, all cousins.

or single. You arc assured

LIFE INSURANCE AT NO ADOITIONAt COST

COME IN

•

PHONE

•

WRITE

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, August 2, 1958

RIAL E8TATB

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - ffFECTIVE

FOR SOLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVKIS
HEBE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisement* ia thia colama aot to exceed three liaea laserted
eace for M cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines M cents
tor each liae, half price each additional time ased. Tire small
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads” so called, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Coorier-Gasetto office
for handling, cost 28 cento additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are. not advised.
Al t CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
He classified ads will be accepted without the cash aad no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
aa received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
aeeoaato with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a

POR SALE

POR SALE

Venetian Blinds-Windows Shades

DINTNG room set for sale, also
refrigerator at a cheap price
CARL BORGERSON. 100 Park
St.
92 94

All Styles and Colors
Hade To Fit Your Windows
Free Estimates — Call
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
TV. stand and antenna for sale.
Tel. 039
579-589 Hain St. Rockland, Maine $70, will deliver. TEL. CEdai
92-94
136-S-tf 6-3111.
COMB. Florence gas and oil
lange for sale, only 3 yrs. old. 10
our He
bor Oae Oae
Fulton St. TEL. 538-W.
92*lt

let lour John Deere
BALER TODAY

BRAND new G. E. combination
i efrig, for sale. Asking $250. Will
deliver
TEL. CEdar 6-3111.
92-94

H. S. Pillsbury&Suu
W ATEB VILLI

Fourteen room house
of Friendship Harbor
°f. ground, for sale or
TEnrple 2-9467 or write
HOUSE. Friendship.

on chore City water and sewer. Priced at
six acres $16,000, F H A
rent. Call
D-l. Jefferson, authentic Cape
JOHNSON Cod house with barn and new
74-Stf garage, situated on 40 acre tract
COTTAGE for sale, on Hobbs overlooking beautiful Jefferson
Pond.
Furnished.
Boat, good bake. Living room has quartz
road, nice location. CALL State ',tone 1‘irplacc with heatolator.
5-2574. between 6 and 7 p. m.
original pumpkin pine pane'llng
82*93 Dining room, completely modern
PENDLETON'S Bottling Works kitchen and full bath. Upstairs
Est. 1941.
Ready to go.
The are
, . 2, bedrooms, one also„ .has
price is right. CECIL PENDLE- o,|Slnal panelling. 37 x27 ell has
heatolator
fireplace, hand hewn
TON, 77 Summer St. Tel. 1980
beams, ideal for game room. Full
82tf
1 cement cellar, one part finished
with fireplace for workshop. Oilfired het wat< r heating system,
WHY PAY RENT
domestic hot water.
Artesian
YOU CAN OWN
well and dug well, both piped to
VOUR OWN HOME
house. This fully insulated house
is located on a hard top road, yet
FOB THE SAME MONEY.
offers the utmost in privacy, se
clusion
and
gracious
living.
CECIL L PENDLETON
Priced at $19,000.
Real Estate Broker
• D-5. Also in Jefferson. 7-room
77 Summer St.
Tel. 1980
home on coiner lot. located on
ROC KLANI), ME.
bank of river which flows into
91-tf
Damariscotta Lakp only 500’ from
the property. Own wharf, barn.
REAL ESTATE OF ALL KINDS First floor: kitchen, dining room
den. living room, screened porch,
FOB SALE
shed. Second floor: 3 bedrooms
EVELYN M MUNSEY
Licensed Broker
and bath. Hot air. oil-fired heat.
House equipped with combination
27 Che^nut Street
Tel 1711 or 1773
-tf w ndows, and is in excellent conHOUSE for gale, very deall-aMe? dition.
All woodwork sanded
very reasonable and central. A'' dow'n throughout before repaintmodern
conveniences
TEL in«
This home offers comfort
&9_94 and pleasant living. Will G. I.
1116-W
------ j or F H. A. for $12,000.

ML

STUDEBAKER Hawk. 1956. for
New
86-S-tf sale, actual mileage 9.500.
21” CAPEHART Console TV condition, extras. Tenants Har
for sale, $50; also one 4-burncr bor 110-11 METTA HOLLEY.
92 94
oil stove with oven, one 2-burner
cil
stove.
DANIELLO.
Tel.
1949 CHYSLER 4 dr. for sale,
1169-W.
91 *#3 also 1950 Nash 4 dr.. $100; 1950
21” ANDREA TV’ for sale, Chev. club coupe. $100; 1947 Chev.
ebony. TEL. 2087.
88tf club coupe. $65; 1948 GMC p ck
1956 Peerless Mobile Home for up $95; 1947 Chev. 1M» ton, 12’
sale; 42 ft.. 2 bedrooms. CALL rack bodv; 1947 K5 International.
CEdar 6-2005
92 97 Model A Tractor. C G. HAYES
North Nobleboro.
92 94
BALED Hav for sale in field,
BEAUTIFUL Glads for sale.
$14 a ton. Call LESLIE LUCE.
Tel. State 5-2309 Union.
87*93 $1.00 per doz. at Reed's at the
HEAVY Duty Trellises. Fences Head of the Bay. Owls Head.
92 97
for sale. Also bird houses, feed TEL. 1003-W.
ing stations.
RAYE’S CRAFT
ANTIQUES FOR SALE
SHOP. Prescott street.
87*92
Dresden china tea set (beauti
SMALL Pinto Gelding for sale. ful). Ridegway dinner service for
Clever, too spirited for children. eight. 8 plank bottom Hitchcock
MRS.
CHARLES
CROMWELL chairs 4 arrow back rabbit ears
Boston and Lincoln
Clark
Lsland.
Tel.
Rockland chairs, 1
822-W4.
90 92 rockers, old pine secretary, oid
rocking chair that went to Calif
ornia in 1849. Harvest .swing leg
Famous CROSfe
and birch drop leaf tables. China
and glass.
HOBBY ANTIQUE
HAY
ELEVATORS
SHOP. Rt. 17. Union.
Closed
$120 aad up
Sunday*.
91-102

W.

REAL ESTATE

S. Pillsbury&SM

_
_
86-S-tf
NEW !nt< rnationai.
WU'.iam«on. or American Standard forced
air oil heating units.
Get our
summer prices
We install com
plete. No down payment. Any
where, 26th year. Also other type
furnaces installed. Write us to
day SUPERIOR HEATING CO..
351 Sherwood St . Portland Tel.
SP 3^5617.
87*105
' NEW
Stain’t.^ Steel Coffee
Urn for *ale, a!«o 4-qt. Electric
Food Mix. r.
DICK S LUNCH
87tf
~A GOOD Buy
On- 80 g i
Homart glass lined elec, hot wa
ter heater for sale, guaranteed
for eight years
See FRANK
BRIDGES. JR . Ti I. 1624 R 85-tf
36” GAS Range for sale. Only
used a few’ days. Price $125; 38
KNOX ST . Thomaston
83 95
DRY S«aS.-> ani Hardwood Edg
ings for aale. Del. bv ft. or cord
VICTOR C GRINDLE 56 New
County Road. T»’l 168-M.
91*96

John Deere & PAPEC’’
FORAGE

HARVESTERS

UBERAL allowance made on
your old storm windows and
doors, taken in tiade for Burrowes all aluminum combination
dorm sash and screens.
A’*o
fibre glass and aluminum door
canopies.
Call or write the
BURROWES CORPORATION. 81
Grace Stieet. Rockland or call
Rockland 2061.
91-tf

FOR SALE
Siamese kittens
$15; also Siamese stud.
MRS
WESTON AREY Tel. 1495-M2.
91*93

BED room set for sale, two
other beds, Electrohix in extitu
good cond., .stands, tea set. rock
ing chaiis. sowing.machine. MRS
CHAfU.ES TAYIX)R. Hop 91 93
55 CHEV. 2 door 210 foi tai<
excel, cond. Black, w/walls. RA
H. $950.
Also 53 Dodge conv..
red. R&H. $425. 63 Cedar St.. Bel
fast. TEL. Belfast 128-R.
91*93
WHITE enamel wood stove for
sal" and other u*sed furniture.
'I EL (’Edar 6-22m1
90*92
1950 FORD ’t ton pick-up for
sale. Excellent cond. $350; also
1953 Johnson 3 h.p. outboard
motor $50.
R. A. PENNY. 9
Broadway. Thomaston. Tel. 102-3.

99 99
NEW svuol bi ‘.-f d and ww• n

rugs for sale, also tiuck dolly
THE BARGAIN SHOPPE. 235
Main St.. City.
90’92
UOT DSPOT R< frig, fo w.,.. Ii
86-S-tf • xcellent condition.
MRS. TED
FOR Good Clean Hurd lee ( all SYLVESTER. 22 I'ulton St. Tel
NORTHEAST ICE COMPANY,
9
9P9B
W. S. Pillsbury & Sou
leu IB JJ 5531
>r IB i- 3b

HARREN. RT. I. Tel. CRestwood
6-2860. Save trneklng, time, and
dollars. Get yonr lee at OCR
platform. Fast, courteous service.
_________ _
__
75-tf
QUALITY Aluminum Windows
Doors. Awnings and porch en
closures.
Giatex Siding.
KEN
' NISTON' BROTHERS Til. R >rkland 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2686
_____________________________ 76 if
LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs
and Rower gardens. NEIL RUS
SELL Tel. 1544-W
49«tf

GRAVEL for sale for driveways
and for fill. NEIL RUSSELL, Tel
1544-W.
49* tf
BABY Parakeets, Cages. Stands.
Toys for sale. Also, complete Une
of oira toons for 'keets, canaries
cockatlels. love birds, parrots and
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES
• Booker Street. Thomaston, Maine,
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop.. Phone S74
7-tf
4 TYPES SIDE
DELIVERY

RAKES
W. S. Pillsbury&Son
WATEBTILU

86-S-tf

TO LET
UNFURNISHED upstaiis apt
tc let. 4 large rooms with bath
Inquire 12 Knox St. TEL. 1382-M
92-tf
THREE rm. furn. apt. with
heat to let, suitable for one or
two people.
HASKELL & COR
THELL.
Camden.
Tel. CEdai
6-3284.
92-94
~ UNFL^NISHED~Apartnient~ to
let. newly decorated, centrally lo
cated. Adults only. CARL BOR
GERSON 100 Paik St.
92 94
THREE
loom upstairs apt
with flush to let.
TEL. 252-5
Thomaston.
90*92
PLEASANT redecorated 100ms
to let. Inquire at 9 UNION ST.
90*92
ONE rm. Apt. to let. elec, re
fiig. H&C water, also 2 furn. rms.
Central.
TEL. 1116-W.
89-94
TWO unfurn. 3-rm. Apt. to let.
2nd fl.. oil ht. Adults only. Ref.
required; 45 TALBOT Ave.
88 *90-tf
ONE Room Apartment, to let.
all utilities furnished, central lo
cation. TEL. 823.
90-92
SOCONY
MOBIL OIL COM
PANY has FOR LEASE a modern
2 bay service station in Thoma.s‘on on New County Road, reason
able renL
Training provided
For infoimation write SOCONY
MOBIL OIL COMPANY Atlantic
St.. Rockland, or Tel. 115, atten*on Mr. Young
«6-tf
A TURNS im. unfum. apt
with bath to let at 117 North Main
St., adults only. TEL 1624-R

GOOD USED CARS
We finance our own cars. No
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES 131 North Main
Street.
9x12 LINOLEUMS for tale, regular $10.96 for $6.95
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
Thomaaton.
1-tf
PIPE FOB SALE
Black and galvanized. All Bizet,
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. OO., _____________________________ BMf

HAVE CLAMS - WH1 SEU
Shucked and In the Shell

Bay Shellfish Co.
LOBSTER WHARF
FLRL1C LANDING
TEL. 1687
90*92

TWO rm furnished apt. with
flush to let.
34 Fulton Street.
TEL 1317-W.
91-tf
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let,

ree lights and water, 2 to 4 rooms,
tested and un hea ted, $7 to $10
veek. V. 7. 8TUDLEY, Broadway.
Pel. 1234. or Tt Park Street. Tel.
FOR BRNT
HOSPITAL Beds, Folding Wheel
Chairs. Tai. BS9. UNITED HOMS
SUPPLY OO.. 97S48B Mate St..
Rocklaad. Mateo.
IM-tf

Cousens" Realty
Business Opportunities
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings

COUSENS REALTY’
James S. Cousens
Licensed Real Estate Broker
170 Maverick Street
Across From Golf Course
Tel. 1538 or 1625
92-11

170 MAVERICK STREET
FOR SALE

Tel. 1538 or 1625
Across From Golf Coarse

tfj

<••••••••-

Nearly new ranch type horn
less than one mile frem Thomas
ton on St. George Road. Hand»ome living room with picture
window and fine view of winding
Georges River. 2 sizeable bed
rooms,
well
planned
modern
kitchen finished with knotty pine.
Beautiful oak floors all over and
• y< catching pink tile bathroom
Oil fired hot water h« at with
baseboard radiation, electric hot
water, insulated, copper tubing,
Attic will accommodate 2-3 rooms,
Basement garage with roll-up
door and many other conveniences
built into this substantial all year
hornThis property will G. I
oi F H A.
Rockland, North End
Here is a brand new modern
ranch-type home, just completed,
Very modern kitchen with Counter-top cooking units, built-in-el ec
tr c oven, foimica countertops
and
finish ’d
with
handsom*
maple
closets.
Laige
living
room, thr • sizable bed looms,
each with deep closet space.
Handsome full bath, domestic hot
water oil fired hot water heat
with baseboard radiation.
This
propel ty is being offcitd at a sui
prisingly low figure and is F H A
and G.I approved

A-l. North End house with
real possibilities, good neighbor
hood. handy to schools.
Six
rooms:
kitchen.
living
room,
dinette, bedroom on first floor
Two bed looms and full bath up
stairs. a!«o open charrber ever '
kitchen, with back stairs
Full :
basement with hot air heat, oil- ’
fired. Bain-garage. Will G. I
for $7,000.
A3. Eight
loom
home
on'
large cornei lot. centrally located
in nice neighborhood. First flooi :
living and dining rooms, kitchen
utility room, full ba‘h. Second:
3 bedrooms and scw'ng room o: 1
den. full bath. Attic foi storage
Full cement cellar, hot wateheat and domestic hot wa‘ei '
House is in very fine cond tion
and equipped with combination i
windows. G. I $9,000.
A-14. Bu\ a home that will
provide you with an income, Ex
cellent neighborhood, ideal for
fam k with children, as it is very
I near both grade and high schools. ,
First flooi: double living room,
den. kitchen and bath . Second:
two bedrooms and also 3-room Rockland. South End
apartment. Full cellar, hot air, This substantially built hornheat, oil-fired Low-posted room* on an extra size lot is just right
make it easy to heat. Within • for the sizable family or can be
isv walking distance of stores.’ < asily conveited into t*vo four< hurches. Will G. I or F. H A 1 room apartments. Handsome refor $9,500.
' (option hall, living room, dining
A-15. South
End
apar‘m» nt room. den
nice «ize kitchen,
house offers a real opportunity Three bediooms and full bath
for a smart investment. Prop- with extra back room
Electric
water, insulated
city in first class cond tion. with domestic hot
haid
wood
floors,
asphalt shingles and newly pa nt- attic, garage,
ed. located on large lot with view hot air heat and many other
ot water. First floor apt.: liv.ng nice features, Priced right for
Can be F.H A or
room
with
fireplace.
modern quick sale
kitchen with stove and cabinets CI.
2 bedrooms and new bath.
All Owls Head
RANCH-TYPE
two
bedroom
hardwood floors.
Second Poor
two 3-room apts.. each with elec home. Good size living rocni.
tric stove and refrigerator. Large natuial wood kitchen cupboards
Domestic
attic for storage or another apt. and finish, full bath
Full basement, hot water heating hot water and oil fired hot-water
domestic
heat;
city
water.
1957
fuel
costs
system
oil-find, and
hot water.
This you shouldn’t $125. Taxed reasonably low and
only seven years old.
Now fin
I miss! $16,000 F. H. A
•
A-21. North End 7-rooni home anced at 4'- < which could be as
Will
F.H.A.
or G.I
with attached 1-car garage, on sumed.
FRANK A. WHEELER
large corner lot.
Centrally lo
General Insuraare
cated. Kitchen, dining room and
Real Ewtate Brokerage
double living room on first floor,
21 North Main St.
all hardwood floors. Large masTel. 839
| ter bedroom and 2 other bed
.
uc-it
rooms. full bath, ample closets
on second floor. Full cellar, new
Kill SAI.E
hot ail furnace, oil-fired. House
IN THOMASTON
Farm on
in good condition, asphalt Hiding black top road, small house with
and slate shingles. $8,000 G. I.
30x50 barn all faim equipment.
A-22. Spruce Head: year-iound Over 1700 ft. on load, suitable for
home overlooking water.
Eight house lots.
Price reduced to
rooms.
modem kitchen. living $3,500
.SECURITY REAL ES
room. den. dining room.
bath TATE CO. borothv Dietz, across
downstairs. Four bedrooms and from Village Gieen
Camden
full modern bath upstairs. Cellar, Tel. CEdar 6-2117_oi 6-3240. JE-lt
with hot air furnace, oil-fired.
IXOME PROPERTY
Artesian well. School bus serv
High elevation, good view, black
ice.
Property in excellent con
top road. 6 mi. from Rockland,
dition. $16,000.
A-29.
Another smart invest- 76 acre*, 40 in blueberries, 10 in
two single houses, newly i hay fields. 7 room Cape Cod. bath
ment
3
sleeping
100ms
painted, with combination win- menace,
First house: kitchen, liv- giavity fed spring water 6.000
down
aV- bi oiler house 2 car garage
ing room, dining room. di n. with
2 bediooms and bath upstair*. ind other bldgs. Average yearly
return
on blueberries, $4500 why
Second house:
kitchen.
living
room, dining room and bath, with, v ork for som< on» else when you
3 bedrooms and ’v bath upstaiis. can have this year round busi
One house has new hot air fur ness and home fcr only $10,000
C EX IL L. FBNDLETON
nace. oil-fiied. Both houses in
R<»al Estate Broker
good condition, on dead
end
Tel. 1989
street, near North School. Good
77 Summer Street
chance for additional income.
Rockland. MaJhie
Priced at $12,000.
92-94
A-36. Highlands: modern, wellSHORE LOTS FOR SAI.E
bui t 7-room home, newly painted
Some beautiful wooded lots di
1-car garage, about l1* acres of
land, overlooking Penobscot Bay rectly on the ocean, other lots
and islands. First floor: large within 200 feet of the water, with
living room with heatolator fire- b. ach privileges on private beach
TEL. ”
Rockland
place, kitchen, dining room hard $500 to $950
wood floors. Second floor: 4 bed 1893-W3 or write to P. O. Box 66
Rockland.
92-94
rooms. full bath, ample storage.___________________________________
all hardwood floors. Full cement
TWENTY acres shore property
basement, part of it finished off a fcw mil* s from Rockland. Five
for playroom. Hot air heating rm Cape Cod house, running wasvstem,
oil-fired, costs
about |er toilet, stone basement, sma’.
$160 per year to run.
Electric barn.
All
in
good condition
hot water heater. Artesian well. $5,500.
School bus service, no heavy ti af
STROI T REALTY
fic. country living within 10-min- f Murray Bird. Rep., Tel. 61 LU
ute ride from churches shopping
6 Berkeley Street, Rockland
facilities. Will F. H. A. or G. I
92-93
for $13,000.
“
A-39. Fin. st residential area
north end home with 2-car gaiage
Austin D. Nelson
and extia coiner lot valued at
$2,000. House ful-ly insulated and
capped.
I^aige L-shapcd living
Real Estate
room
with
granite
fireplace,
kitchen and sunporch on first
ROUTE 1 - WARREN
floor; big master hedioom with
bath and large closet 2 oth« r
TEL CR. 3-2328
bedrooms and full bath, ample
Mailing Addreee:
storage on second floor.
Full
R. F. D. $. WJ--------cellar, hot water heat, oil-fired
BB-tf

aad

electric hot water heater

i

VINALHAVEN

Page Seven
law and grandchildren. Mrs. June
Parmenter and sons. Scott and
Greg.

PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

VINALHAVEN PETITIONERS
(Continued from Page One>

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cassie car capacity would fill thc present
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clayter and future needs of th" wland.”
returned to their home in Mill
Vinalhaven, Maine
bury, Mass., on Friday after visit
July 28. 1958
Kenneth Anderson of Massape ing in town. Mr. and Mrs. Cassie
‘ Mr. A. Edward Langlois. Jr.
qua. Long Island. N. Y., is visit had been here for the first half
General Manager
ing with his mother. Mrs. Selma cf the summer and visited with
Maine Port Authority
Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stordahl.
40 Commercial Street
Mrs. Frances Parmenter re
Mrs. Lorna Swears was hostess State Pier
turned home from Worcester. to the Scrabble Club on Thurs Portland. Maine
Mass., on Sunday after spending day evening.
Dear Mr. Langlois:
the past few weeks visiting with
Charles Hopkins of Hamden. N. 1 “We. the undersigned taxpayers
relatives and friends around the H.. is visiting with his niece, Mr. and residents of Vinalhaven wish
Worcester area She was accom- and Mrs. Raymond Alley.
• to urge the Authority to recon
pani-d home by her daughter-inMrs. Dorothy Lyford and daugh sider its decision to coostiuct a
ter,
Paulette.
of
Worcester. i boat over 140 feet long with a
SEAL ESTATE
Mass., are visiting with her sis rapacity of 19 automobiles, for
ter. Miss Ruth Billings. Walter the Vinalhaven ferry service. It
FOR SAI.E
Oceanfront
cottage
of
five i was here for the weekend but re : is our belief that the proposed
rooms, exceptional location on turned to Worcester on Monday. j ferry will incur a large and connice wooded lot. $4 750
Such a deficit
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Genthner. ■ tinuir.g deficit.
Attractive waterfront
cottage 1
with fireplace and all impr ove- j Lester Pendleton. Gosta Skoog. would surely result in action by
ments. $6800.
Charles McDonald and David the State to reduce the frequency
First gradp building site in best Duncan. Ji . were among the of the service in order to reduce
residential section of Rockland.
the deficit. We cannot possibly
Rockland visitors on Monday.
Nice lot all graded and all utili- i
afford
to have this happen.
Mis.
Erma
Ca
risen
and
Mrs.
ties available, $2.0C0.
“The recommendations that the
A five bedroom heme in better Priscilla Smith returned home on
grad- residential area
centra! Friday from Worcester, Mass., Authority has made are based on
location
An attractive home for ,
where Erma has been a surgica! the report of Coverdale and Col$15,000.
Ask for free folder describing patient at the Worcester Memorial pitts. and on the forecasts of ex
100 coastal and country homes. Hospital.
While in
Worcester pected traffic in that report. It
islands,
waterfront
lots
and they visited with Miss Marion 1s our belief that these forecasts
islands.
are based on several invalid asWoodcock.
See F. H. WOOD, Court House.
Miss Betty Dearborn left on sumpions and on the failure of
__
92-94
CANDY Store and Luncheonette Wednesday for a months vacation the authors to consider th<- dif
for sale on Main Street in center of in Europe.
ferent
needs.
problems.
and
coastal resort town. Priced right
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and characters of the various islands.
for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL,
13 Trim Street, Camden, Maine. children, Linda and Diane, of For example, we belive it to be
Tel CEdar 6-3201
17-tf Hyde Park Mass., are visiting unrealistic to base forecasts for
SIX Room House for sale, with with Mr. and Mrs. William Par- Vinalhaven traffic on the past ex
bath garage, garden spot. Near menter. Sr.
schools, store and bus line.
10
Miss Marion Woodcock. R.N..
WEST STREET. Rockport, Maine.
Call Camden CEdar 6-3283.
48*tf of Worcester, Mass. ,is visiting
with her mother. Mrs. Susan WALDOBORO
Woodcock.
MRS. RENA CROWELL
WANTED
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradley
Main Street, W’aldoboro
WANTED. Someone to board returned home from Portland on
Tel.
TEmple 2-9261
one or two of my children for an
Tuesday where Charles has been
indefinite period of time. Write
••Children” c o THE COURIER- a patient at the Maine Medical
Mrs. Nicholas pePatsy and
GAZETTE
92-94 Center for the past month.
L .LAMBERM All > wanted at the
Leland Osgood visited over the two daughters Norma and Marie,
Copper - Kettle, morning woik weekend in Rockland a.« the guest are spending a few days in W’est
only. Bieakfast and lunch if de
Boyleton. Mass.
of his cousin. Dennis Sprowl.
sired
TEL. 403-W.
92-94
Mr. and Mis. Herbert Cassie
Mr. and Mis. Erm st Denomme
AVON needs mature woman in
Roekland who would like to sup returned this week to theii home
plement present income. Pleasant, in Boston, after vacationing in and Crafts Show will be held on
dignified sales woik. part-time town.
Aug. 7. 8 and 9 from 11 a. m. to
can put many extra dollars in
The Annual Vinalhaven Arts 8 p. m. in the building belonging
VOU! pocket
Contact FRANCES
to Roy Arey on the Mill Stream.
H.
FIDES
Bowdoinham. Tel.
Lunch ar.d cookies will be served
MOhawk 6-2939 .
90 92
COTTAGES
cn Thursday. Aug. 7 from 3 to 5.
MAN wanter for part t me office
2 THREE room cottages for Membership fees are $1.00 and
and general work. Write age, ex
One Spruce Head, one
perience and compensation need lent.
admission to the show is 25c.
TEL. 1369-J.
ed
Writ. Box P T
e'o THE Hobbs Pond
IB M There will also be a door prize
COURIER-GAZETTE
93-9”
Mrs. Ethi ! Ho'.mstrom of Boston
• X)TTA« ;E to . ’ "• ttk .-ho: ••
ELDERLY people wanted to
bea d in boarding home.
Rea privileges. M S ROBARTS Tel. has been guest of hei brother.
92-tf George Wright, for fhe past three
sonable rates.
Home privilege CEdar 6-3502
MRS MARY PIERPONT Razorcffih'AGES to •• Spruc< Point weeks Other guests for the week
ville
93*92 Road. Spruce Head Island. In
end were his sister. Mr*. Marjorie
quire at the Sylvester Cottage.
TEL 2QBB after hr. 0
B9U Pye; nephews. Richard HoimCOTTAGE to let. with boa’. strom and Daniel Pye of Boston;
Experienced
Available Aug. 2 to 9.
FRED and Mi and Mrs. Fia?k Dei ney of
BATTY
So. Thomaston.
Tel. Newington. Conn. All returned to
647-W4
IMS their homes on Sunday.
SECRETARY
COTTAGE to let at Lermond’s
Pond from July 13. Boat. C. J.
WANTED
BOATS AND MOTORS
BOWLEY’. 85 Granite Street. 77-tf
FOUR
Room
Cottage
with
boat
14 FT. Chris Craft boat with
Shorthand and Typing
to let. Norton’s Pond. Inquire 12 canvas cover for sale. 15 h.p.
Essential.
KNOX STREET Tel. 1382-M. 75-tf Evinrude motor and boat trailer.
MODERN Cottage to let at Cres HOWARD STETSON Warren Tel
SALARY ARRANGED.
cent Beach. C J. BOU’LEY, 85 CR. S-W K) l 4-2651
B0 02
GranS: ■ • • 77-tf
14' KEN’WAY Bost fcr sale:
Send Resume of Experience To
also. Craftsman trailer and an
SERVICES Evinrude motor. Uesd very little.
P. O. Box 417
Reasonable price
TEL. 959-W.
85-tf
HOUSE Painting
For interior
Rockland, Maine
and exterior work, also boat
naintmg call AL FARRAR. Tel.
MISCELLANEOUS
Rockland 1300. All woik guaran
MALE
: ir. • •
citl
teed.
87tf
"A CLOSED mouth gathers no
general office and typ ng exp
D3VN Mowers repaired and I feet". Crazy saying cards 1x14
wanted for year round position
sharpened.
General
machine inch wall size. 50c each, assort
Give full parUculars. W’r:te Bo
work, welding, brazing, burning. ed: 3 for $1.00. 7 for $2 CO. Idea
F W’. c o THE COURIER-GAZ
\ppliance repair work.
BERT'S ’ joke presents
BOX 327 South
ETTE
10 IB
.IACHINE SHOP, Tel. 1383-W. 11 Lancaster. Mass.
01 06
COMPETENT Woman, fond~o Bay View Sq
72tf
(OPIES made of important
thldren. wanted to cook an
RUBBISH
Removal
Prompt papers, discharge papers, deeds,
help with children in Cambridge
JOHN
CURRY,
Tel. birth rertifieates. While vou wait
Mass., starting Aug. or Sept •ervice.
Thomaston 309-4.
42-tf at GIFFORD S.
61-tf
Reply BOX 9. Northeast Ha i bor

89-9
PART-TIME Work wanted ui
packing.
checking.
a>*emblin
small. light stock and maintain
ing inventories where orderliness
and method is factor
DONALI
W FOGG
T : MS
BT4
WANTED about Aug 1 y a
around unfurnished rent. 3 bed
rooms, some land desired. Withiir
20 miles of Rockland
Send ful
particulars to A.W.R.. % Th«
UoUTier-Gazette. Rockland. Maine
80*91
GOOD Deed Furniture and App?
ances wanted.
We pay more
MURRAY’S. Route 90 West Rock
port. Tel. CEdar 6-3969
77-t
MASON work wanted, chimney
fireplaces, cellar floors, blocl
foundations, also asphalt r»"’
and general carpentering. A’
FRED NICKLES.
Mason. Te
&69-Ml P- O Box 493
63-’
BLANKETS and Rugs up to 9 lb
wanted. Washed and fluff drier
50c to 75c; also, regular washing
and dryings and special ironini
CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT. 31 Bs
View Street. Camden. Tel. CEda
6-9318, Nelle Butler Cook. Prop.
_______________________________ 56WANTED Auto Body Tin. You
nearest and best spot to sell you
scrap. MORRIS GORDON ar
SON. Leland Street.
52-

Clayt Bitler
Wants To See You About

Goodyear Tires
DON’T Dlicard Tour Old o
Antiqu« Furniture. Call H. JOH7
NEWMAN tor reetorin* and rt
flnlehluff. 40 Maeonlc Street, Tel
11M-M.
i-e
WK-bill Scrap Irou, Metals.
■MB aad Batteries.
Id OOM
BeeUaal

Twenty-four Hour Photo Service.
WEU.1 WELL! WELL:
\«k for it at yonr local store or at
If it is water you need, write
ilFFORD'S, Roekland, Maine.
R. W DRINKWATER. Well Drill
1-tf ing Contractor. P O. Box 135
Camden
Tel. 2768.
Installment
PAINTING CONTRACTOR
Inside or Outside
Work Guaranteed
Chimneys Cleaned
ALBERT BROWN
7 Cottage Street
2-tl
Tel. 451-R
LITTLE
HOFFSES
Building Contractors
Tel. 178-11
<1 High Street, Thomaston. Maine
itchen-Bathroom Tile
Linoleum
Foundations - Chimneys
Remodeling and House-Builders
Free Estimates
119-tf

t

tc

plan also available, no down pay
ment necessary. Member of NewEngland and National Associations.
1-tf

CESSPOOLS ANO SEPTIC TANKS
Cleaned, repaired and installed
Automatic
cleaning
equipment
Free inspection and estimates.
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE locally
owned and operated. Tel. Camden

78_tf

HEADQUARTERS TQR

WTl3._Gd“ANYWTnERE!
For inside or outside painting
so paper hanging. Call FRANK
RIDGES, JR. The best of work
illy guaranteed.
Tel. Rockiand
124-R
39-tf

FREE INSPECTION
SEPTIC Tank
and
Cesspool
eaned and repaired, reasonable
ree estimate.
24 hour service

niwi iyn eonn

GENUINE Jeep PARTS
EA

TORY APPROVED SERVICE

periences of the Isiesboro ferry
which has had a two dollar rouid
trip fare for caig and a twentytwo minute voyage.
We believe
it is unrealistic for the report of
forecast (p.44 and Exhibit 8) tha’
the year-round residents of Vi
nalhaven will pay $25,000 a yeai
to transport their cars to and
from Rockland.
They are now
paying less than one tenth of this
a mount.
‘There is no doubt that we
need a larger boat, one that will
accommodate four to six cars
and will have more comfortable
quaiters foi passengers, perhaps
with a separate ladies’ cabin.
Thc seaworthiness of the boat is
of first importance and it must
b< able to operate in ice. Wc
think that such a vessel could
best be designed by some New’
England marine architect famil’ar with the local conditions of
winter and summer.
In our
opinion a boat about one hundred
feet long would be sufficient for
our needs for some years to
come.
Such a boat should be
able to provide satisfactory serv
ice with a minimum deficit.
“We are most grateful for the
Authority's interest in our prob
lems.
We hope the Authority
shares our concern that the new
ferry shall be based on a reason
able and business-like estimate
of our needs so that the service
may be as nearly self supporting
a* possible ”
and children are visiting his
brother and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Hector Denomme.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stump have
returned to Kansas City after
visiting their daughtei and fami
ly. Dr. and Mie. Richard Water
man.
I Stanley Bailey has returned
tc New York after parsing his va
cation at Martin's Point.
Capt. Astor Keene of Birming
ham. Calif.. is visiting friends
and is located at Stahl's Tavern.
Mrs. Millard W.nchen-bach has
been a guest of her sister, Mrs.
Eunice Nollett in Waterville.
M Sgt. and Mrs. Gilbert Crow
ell were in Boston Thursday. He
will leave for Alaska Sunday.
Miss Bessie Deering. R.N.. of
Sacremento.
Calif..
arrived
Thursday to visit her sister Mrs.
Noyes at Quarry Hill.

LAWRY AND MARTIN’S PT.
Mrs. Marie Cullemane of Bos
ton and Mrs Glenice Burnheimer
of North Waldoboro and Martin’s
Point ca' *d or, Mr Clayton Oliver
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McGrath
and children. Stewart and Susan
Polly, and M.ss Louise Vannah of
Winslows Mills s-pent last Sunday
at the Vannah cottage at Martin's
Point.
Miss Shiriey Jackson of Waldo
boro has been the guest of her
grandmother. Mis. Jane Carter
Mur.phy. and her aunt Rosa Car
ter.
Mrs Soion Wilder entertained the
Fit Id and Garden Club of Warren
last week at h< r Friendship cot
tage-.
Mrs Sidney Carter called on her
parents. Mr and Mrs. William Wal
lace Fiiday at South Waldoboro.
Robert Lash. Jr . called on
Llewellyn Olivei Friday evening.
Callers at the home of the Mc
Farlands for the weekend were
Mis Nancy Rogers, her daughter
Mis Eimus Moise. and niece. Mrs.
Veia Johnston and daughter of
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs William Pottle were
in Thomaston and Rockland Fri
day on business.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sheiriff.
who have been gu< sts of her moth
er. Mrs Melvin Lawry, have re
turned to their homi in Wollaston
Mass
Slow Down ana Live*

HOUSE LOTS
FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL SCENIC MEW
OX ROUTE 17.
ROCKVILLE

PARK STREET MOTORS. IN<
68 Park St.
Tri. 700
Kockland, Maine
18-EOS-tf

Reasonable Price
JOHN PASANEN
TEL. I3S5-J
92 lt

iwji

SPECIAL OFFER!

HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEM
Baseboard Radiation (300 sq. ft.)
Steel Boiler (490 sq. ft.)
Installed

$QCQ»OO
999

With Tankless Water Heater - 200 Gallons per Hour
GUARANTEED 10 YEARS - WILL HEAT UP TO SIX ROOM HOUSE

CHARLES SHAW, Plumbing - Heating
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 1451 - THOMASTON 334

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturda^
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JAN UZZELL JOINS MAY

COMPANY SIMMONS-HOFFSES WEDDING

IN DENVER, COLORADO

■ten

LEVENSALER-SOULE WEDDING HELD
IN WALDOBORO BAPTIST CHURCH

WAS CHARMING AFFAIR

Mrs. Emma Harvey and grand
daughters. Miss Deborah Harvey
and Miss Marion Harvey, have re
turned from a motor- tr ip through
Pennsylvania where they attended
the Kutz Town Dutch Festival and
New York State wh?re they visited
the Corning Glass Woi ks and other
The Community Service Club of points of interest throughout the
South Thoaston held a very’ suc trip
cessful fa.r on Wednesday. About
Mrs. Alden Perry entertained on
$234 was received for articles sold
Miss Charlotte Buffum was award Friday morning at a coffee at her
ed the cake and Giidden Tyler of [Cedar Street home honoring h. :
Clark Island was awarded the doll sister Mrs. John Blethen of Myers
The members wish to thank all town, Penna. Invited guests were: ,
those who helped and those who Mis. Barbara Sisson ot Laconia.
N H . Mis. J G Keller. Mrs. Bert
patronized the fair.
Gregory. Mrs. W. W. GregorKendall Brewster of Yak.ma. Mrs. Harry Bickmoie. Mrs. Burton
Washington, is visiting h.s cousin. Bickmoie and Mrs. Robert Burns.

A well baby clinic will be held
Monday afternoon at the Com
munity Building.
Immunization
for whooping cough, diphtheria
and tetan’is Mill be given. Dr.
Frank Kibtbee will be in attend
ance.

William Payson. Sr.
Mrs. Donald Brewster and chil
dren. Cynthia and Craig, of Phil
adelphia are visiting he: parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury Richards,
Rockland Street, for several weeks.

The Beaverettes held their first
summer social on Wednesday eve
ning at Beaver Lodge which met
with such enthusiasm that plans
are undei way foi another one.
Nearly 75 members and gue~:s en
joyed a social evening and danc
ing with refreshments being served
by Mrs. B.anche Sladei. Mrs.
Josephine Sulin and Mrs Vinnie
Benntr

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Green
law and children, David. Mary
Ellen, Jimmy and Billy, returned
home to Baldwin. Md , on Monday
after vacationing with his mother.
Carl Griffith, who has been a
Mrs. Bertha J Greenlaw Talbot
Avenue.
During their visit Mrs. patient at Knox Hospital, for the
Greenlaw accompanied them to past several weeks, is recuperating
Yarmouth via the Bluenose and at his home on Brews*- r St: *
visited in Nova Scotia ar.d New
Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary J
Brunswick
held their annual banquet on Wed
nesday night at Beach Inn in Lin
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Johnston
colnvilie.
Those present were:
and four daughters of Jacksonville.
Mt. and Mrs. Nestor Biowr. Mi
Fla., are visiting her mother, Mrs.
and Mrs. Milton Rollins M, and
Ansel Saunders, at her Orange
•Irs. Lloyd Jameson Mi. and Mis
Street home. Mrs. Raymond Dup
Albert McPhail Mr. and Mra. Al
lin and two sons of Portland will
mond Pierpont. Miss Ruth Rogers
join them for the weekend.
Mrs Bernice Reams, all of Rock
A joint meeting of Ladies' Auxili land; Mr. and Mrs Raymond Keat-'
ary and Veterans of World War I ing. Miss Ruth Arrington and
will be heid at the GAR Hall Tues Leonard Fish of Applet or.: Mr-, ar.d
day, August 5. Ladies please re Mrs. Earl Moore. Mrs. Marion
Manners. Mr s. Alice Matthews and
member to bring donations.
Miss Doris Hyier of Warier.: and
The E C. Moran Company. Inc., Mis E..*a Andrews of Thomaston

insurance agency had an office din
ner Thursday evening to celebrate
the 62nd birthday of the firm. This
office family* has an unusual rec
ord of longevity with the firm: Ed
ward C. Moran, Jr., 39 years; Paul
W. Moran 10 years; Mrs Dorothy
M. Baxter, 38 years; and Mrs
Audrey* M. Teel. 34 years. After
dinner at the Thorndike Hotel, the
past, present and future were dis
cussed at the iesidence of E. C
Moran. 73 Beech Street. Mrs. Ed
ward C. Moran. Jr. Mrs. Paul W.
Moran.. Edwar d J. Baxter and Mr s.
Herbert Thomas joined the office
force in this pleasant oca si on.

Telephone 76 lor ill social Items
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mrt. Margaret
Wlnchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.,
social reporter
tf

Rev. and Mrs. Charles R. Monteith and Charles, Jr., played host
to the Executive Committee of Lin
coln Association of Congregations.
Churches and Ministers on Thui-day evening at the Thurston cot
tage at Megunticook Lake. Th
were 10 piesent foi supper and ..
lengthy business session, with ma •
business centering around the !
business meeting which w..i b. h-- 1
in the Rockland Cong: ■-gatiur. .
Church Octobei 7th a:- n i ai I
evening. Those present were Law
rence McCurdy of Bath. Rev. and
Mis. Lewis Jones of Newcas’.e.
Mis. Bentley* Giidden of Dam riacotta. Rev. Nathaniel pearson of
Bristol. Mrs. Forrest Stone of
Thomaston, and Gunnar Erickson
of Rockport Mr Monteith is chair
man of the executive commit*? -

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS
of Distinction
in
Black and White — Oil Color — Direct Color

UZZELL

PHOTOGRAPHIC
572 MAIN STREET

STUDIO
TELEPHONE 1456-W

SAVE — At Off-Season Prices

COMBINATION WINDOWS
TRIPLE CHANNEL ALVMINI M — FINEST MADE

Installed - $21.00 each
ROOFING AND SIDING AT SAME SAVINGS
WESTWOOD BUILDERS
CALL TENANTS HARBOR 70-11 (OLLECT
90 92

Special

Exhibition
Maine-Made Pottery
AUGUST 2 to 12
• Brenda aad Weston Anderson • Natalie and Ben Butler
•Rawantroes • Dorothea and Frank Stoke
ad Denis Vibert

WOVVW ■ **m WO

wl NW Wow

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
*>■■■ W OF OUR
CHRISTMAS CORNER - CARDS, WRAPPINGS, TIES

May Co. photo

Mrs. Jan I well
J in

L’zzell,

of th- M iy* Company and Daniand Fisher with
additional nc.v
lines from their foreign offices
in Paris Osaka Frankfort, Flor
ence, Belfast and Zurich.
The
merging of these two stores is the
only one of its k.nd to be known
ir the merchandising fields.

formerly of Port

Photo by Genthner

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Leroy Simmons (Miss Beatrice Helen Hoffses)
M.-s

Beatrice

Helen

Hoffses, I

The bride’s mother- wore a navy

daughter of Mr. and Mis. Dona:d bue suit W1,h white accessories
The Baptist Church in Waldoboro
Hoffses of South Waldoboro, be- and a corsa«e of whlte carnations. was the setting for the wedding on
The bridegroom’s mother wore a Saturday, July 26. when Miss Diana
came the bride of Theodore Lerov . .
.
...
.
. .
blue and white dress, white acces- Jean Soule, daughter of Mrs. Alli
Simmons, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- dories and a corsage of white car son Wilfey of Waldoboro, was
ton Simmons of La wry. in Friend- nations.
united in marriage to Richard Day
ship Saturday. July 26. Rev. David
Donald Edgar Simmons was best Levensaler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bell officiated at the 6.30 o’clock man.
Bryant Levensaler of Waldoboro.
double l ing ceremony and a recep- • Ser ving at the reception were Ann Rev. Ernest Harvey of Richmond
tion followed.
Tibbetts, Helen Tibbetts, Mona officiated at the 1 o’clock double
The bride, given in marriage by Turner, G-lenys Farrington and ring ceiemonv, and a reception
h- . father, Donald Hoffses, wore Maxine Curtis.
followed.
a ballerina length dress of white
The bride graduated from WaldoTraditional wedding music was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Litwin and nylon. fashioned with a fitted boro High School, Class of '58. She played by Flovd Benner.
children. Barbara. Rosie. Fr»d. bodice, scoop neckline, bouffant is presently employed at the office
The bride chose for her wedding
Beve y and Tommy of Stamfoid. skirt, blue satin cummerbund, blue of Senator Payne in Waldoboro,
a ballerina length gown of lace
are guests of Mr. and hat and corsage of pink carnations.
Conn
The bridegroom graduated from over satin, fashioned with a fitted
Mrs. Paul W. Moran Chestnut The bridesmaids. Miss Claire Anne Waldoboro High School. Class of bodice, scoop neckline and bouf
street for- the F< stival weekend
Winchenbach. wore a blue nylon '57.
He is employed at Bonnar- fant skirt.
Her fingertip veil of
t dress trimmed in lace, white ac- Vawter, Inc.
! illusion fell from a crown of seed
m * : cessories and a cor sage of white : They will make their home in pearls, and she carried a colonial
Tho
Beaverettes
will
Tuesday evening at C 45 at Beav i carnations.
1 Friendship.
bouquet of red roses and white car
er Lodge for a supper meeting in !
nations.
charge of th-- August committee !
still being used by Miss Laura Padwith Mrs. Glenna Stiatton and Man and Wife
dock for this tableware in an ex
Mis. Gladys Blom as co-chair
tensive range of color, size and de Appleton
Teams Producing
men.
Mr
Eaton of Newcastle
sign.
ICRS. RUBT CHAFLKS
will provide the program, show- ■
Maine has much to offer in the
Maine
Pottery
Correspondent
mg nature slides.
variety* and artistic quality of its
Tel. West Appleton S-14
Handmade pottery, at least a pottery. The special exhibition at ■
On the evening of July 29 Miss • great deal of that now made in Maine’s
Massachusetts
Houa-Mr. and Mrs. Lerov Moody,
Dorothy* Paris, renowned artist and .
Maine, is a husband and wife Workshop continues until August Mrs. Lucy* Darroch, Miss Leworld traveler, gave an informal j
Verne Moody* and Warren Mood,*
handicraft venture. There will be 12.
talk on India, where she w. nt to!
i were in Stoneham. Mass., to atan opportunity* to see some of the
study Indian art. for a group at !
I tend the funeral of their cousin,
most recent pieces from Maine Camden Garden
her Minturn studio. M,~.~ Mildred
j Moody Newhall.
kilns at a special exhibition, which
Pik- had charge of th< refresh
opens Saturday* for 10 days at Club Announces
! Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Pease
ments
Contributions w< : • col
Maine’s
Massachusetts
House
' and son. Franz and Mr s. Leslie
lected for the benefit of th«- Mis
Workshop of Lincolnville on U. S. Show Awards
[Hall were callers on Mi. and Mis.
sions.
Route 1
Hugh McConison in Brooks last
Mrs. Curtis Allen and Mrs. David
Dorothea and Frank Stoke of
week.
A party* was heid July 29th at
Liberty, among the younger pot .[Montgomery, both from Camden,, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brown
the home of Mr. and Mrs Frank
ters, are becoming known for their wer e the first place winners of the ' were dinner guests Sunday of her
Baudar.za. 88 South Main Street.
stoneware fired at cone 10 (1250 floral arrangements at the eighth aunt. Mrs. Alice Sanford. Liberty.
Tht- party was held to celebrate
centigrade) a much higher tem- annual Camden Antique Show at
Miss Gloria Esancy and MiAS
thr - ighth bir thday of th< ir daugh peratun than that used for earth the Camden High School gymna
ter. L nda Jean.
Gam- s were enware. Their hand-thrown vases sium this week.
dahlia in a blue and white iron
playi d with prizes going to Alan
Mrs. Alien, whose exhibit of rare
and tableware pieces have charm
Turner. D.anne Widdecomb, Wil- and individually* due to their blue hydrangeas and purple plum! stone compote.
...im Biown and Butch;- Benner. imaginative use of glazes in muted foliage, won the top prize for the) Mrs. Merrill King. Sr., took
fourth place for her arrangement
A large birthday* cake was - ved.
first part of the show.
The win
tones.
of white shasta daisies and otherwith ice cream and oth. : good
ning
exhibit
for
the
floral
arrange

The reddish tone of the Maine
things to eat.
The guests were: clay with swirl designs in clear ments on Thursday and Fr iday was white flowers in a golden white
Mrs Edyth Brown. Mrs Barbara color have distinguished the har.d- Mrs. Montgomery with her display compote for the first half of the
show. Winning the fourth prize for
Widdecombe. Mis Eva Mathews. thiown earthenware of Ruth and of roses in a silver tea kettle.
Thursday and Friday was Mrs.
Alan ar.d Fayleen Turner Janice Denis Vihert of Sullivan for sev
Second place awards went to
Murray Austin with an exhibit of
and Dianna Widdecombe, Ga.. and eral years.
Mrs.
C.
Owen
Smith
for
her
dis

Unusual and useful
Jiiiaine Nickerson. Bob and Billy pieces continue to come from their play of an assortment of spring pink roses and baby's breath in a
grey and white iron compote.
Widdecombe John Young Brenda kiln, as shown in this exhibition.
flowers and pink roses in a Paul
Achoin Rutchie Benner. Jack and
Revere
bowl
/or
the
first
half
of
Natalie and Ben Butler of Farm
Jil Firth. A’an Baudanza. William ington are stiiving for the unique the show, and Mrs. Arthur E.
Russell. Christy. Nicky, and John in gl izes and designs in their one-1 Spelliasy of Rockpor t for an exof-a-kind pieces of ’ Bena” pottery, j hibit of branches of green apples I
Brown and Michael Baudanza.

land and Rockland, has joined
the May Company in Denver.
Colo., as manager of the photoaiaph studio which will open Aug.
1 in a new location as May D &
F.
The store's two buildings
which form an “L” around a land
Mrs. Uzzell also shares the in
scaped plaza and an ice rink
larger than the one at Rocke terest of a summer art gallery at
feller Plaza in New York are Monhegan Island with her mothe:
being -locked with the best lines Mr s Jam Wh bb v of Portland
Guests at the home of Mr. and
M - Carl Griffith are Mrs. Flora
Giiiiith,

Mis.

Elwin

Griffith

of

Middlesex. Vt.. and Mrs. Louise
P- i ry and childr en. Bonnie, Burt
and Arthur, of Bane Vt.

Rockland Theta Rho Girls’ held a
picnic Thursday evening at Sandy

Sho; - - *. Warren for members and
guest*
Swimming and a cookout
was enjoyed by* the girls who were
accompanied by* their advisors, •
M s Ruth Rugt rs and Mrs. Leona
Pierpont.
MSuzar. Gordon, dalughter of

M. ar.d Mis Edward Gordon of
P,n-Bay Acres, has returned to her
home fc.lowing a four weeks’ visit
with h« r grandparents, Mi. and
Mi- M
Oransky, in Portland.
The annual c^rd party at the
Samoset Hotel sponsored by the
Knox
County General Hospital
Auxiliary* was an overwhelming
success wh n the ballroom was
mad- available to accommodate
the largest number of players
s,m •• th»- initiation of this annual
event
A larg-- fruit basket do
nated
by P-rry- Maiket was
awaiu-d to Mrs. VV. W. Graves
a* i -pecial prize to Mrs. Hor atio
C Cowan. Table winners were:
Mis. Lena Shorey Mrs. Joseph
Lamb. Miss Laura Fish. Mrs.
Sam Z-veckei. M.ss
Charlotte
Buffum Mis. Ethel Horton Miss
Dorothy Lawry.
Mrs. William
Flint. Mis. Anna Starrett, Mrs.
Ruth Philbrock, Mrs. Guy Brack
ett, Mis. George Avery. Mis.
He-nry Bird. Mis. Wesley Was. at*. Mrs. Wendall Hadlock Mrs.
Rol • •rt Allen, Mrs. Freda Calder
wood. Mis Stewart Burgess, Mrs.
Earl Clark, Mis. Donald Farrand,
Mrs. F. M Thayer, Mrs. J. A.
Jameson, Mrs. Helen Hunt, Mrs
S. G Germick Mis Stanley Bailey.
Mi.Christopher
Longworth.
Mis. Irene Sabold. Mis. Gilmore
Soule, Mrs. A. Alan Grossman.
Mrs
Richard Havener,
Mrs.
Frink Horeyseck, Miss
Annie
Frost. Mrs. Aime Beaudoin. Mrs
John Compton. Mrs. Ruth Rockwe[l. Mis. Alton Cole, Mis. Wil
liam Spear, Mrs. Wilbur Sentei,
Mrs
Henry
Moulaison,
Mrs.
Maui ice Miller. Mrs. R. W. Wolfeitz. Mrs. Charles Call, Miss
Myra Fitch. Mrs. Blanche Letmond and Mrs. E. A. Bellmore.
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EA< II
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REMIT WITH COIN OR CHECK

The ceramics of Br enda and
Weston Anderson of Southport are
striking for their white gr ound with
colored glazes in marine and floral
designs.
Mugs, bowls and boat
shaped trays are distinctive for
this man and wife team. Several
of their individual pieces are also
included.
The Rowantreos pottery’ of Bluehili has long been a community,
project.
Maine clay and glazes
made from Maine minerals are

in a white pottery jar for the !atter ha?f of the show
Thud place for the floral ar
rangements on Tuesday and Wed
i!
nesday went to Mrs. James Hooker
foi a display of poppies, snap !
lupine, stock, indigo. J
dragons,
vei omca, delphiniums and lark-1J
spur in an old glass container.!(
Mrs. George J. Fui’ber, Jr., re- [
ceived third place during the sec
ond half of the week at the show
with her exhibit of stocks and

DELUX PHOTO SERVO
BOX Mt

BAB HARBOR. MB.
Sl-tf

MONEY FOR HOMES

WHY NOT SHOT AT THE RED BARN ...
LIVING KOOM GROUPS — DINETTE SETS
DINING BOOM GROUPS — BEDROOM SETS
MATTRESSES AND 8PKING8
PINE PUENITUEE, FINISHED AND UNFINISHED

TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR

The Red Barn Furniture Store
"Whan Qaalfty Casts lass"

Mauntt't
Massachusetts House Workshop
• UN00UIV1LLE, MAINE •
CM M S

RQgTI 8 ggTWHM CAMHH AMO MIDI!

Easy Monthly Payments
Roddatd
it

Photo by Genthner
.Mr. and Mrs. Richard Day l.excnsalcr (Miss Diana Jean Soule)

Building Association
T«L 4N

SHEEPSCOT ROAD

«

NEWCASTLE. MAINE

Wslck for oor Oga Weof of Domoriacotto aaS Boat of Wiacaaart
fT—of OhooReot BooS uf U. 8. Boot* No. 1
OPEN DAILY • TO • INCLCMNC BCNDAY
Telefkow JValper I49M
Herb A MINy Craffa
S2*S*M

Cynthia Levensaler wias her maid
of honor She wore a yellow dress
with white accessories and arried a
colonial bouquet of y'ellow and
white carnations.
Kenneth Levensaler of Southing
ton, Conn., ser ved as best man.
Serving at the reception were
Linda Cawley* of Wiscasset and
Judy Moody of Waldoboro. Miss
Lucill« Heald circulated the gue-st
book and the gift table hostess w*as
Suzanne Martin.
The brid > a graduate of Waldo
boro H.gh School, and is employed
as a stenographer at the Veterans’
Administration Center in Togus.
The bridegroom graduated from
Waldoboro High School and served
three years in the U. S. Marine
Coups. He is self-emiployed.
They wiil make their home in
Waldoboro.
Reta PeaAe spent the week with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh McConison in Brooks.
About 40 friend# and neighbors
attended a stork shower for Mrs.
Ronald Moody of Liberty at the
home of Mr. Moody's parents,
Mr. and Mis. Joseph Moody. The
dainty gifts were presented in a
blue crepe paper “hope chest”.
Mis. Joseph Moody and Miss
B» verly Livingston as co-hostess
es served dainty refreshments
including a beautifully decorated
“shower cake”, the work of Mia.
Nelson Moodv. Guests were pre
sent from Washington, Water
ville. Camden and Appleton.

Church N«*wa
Service# at the Baptist Church
Sunday. Aug. 3: Sunday School
at 10 a. m ; worship at 11 a. m.
Rev. John Beauregard will have
foi his subject, “Natural and
Spiritual’ , 1 Cor. 2:6-16. Prayer
meeting Thursday night at 7.30
at the parsonage.
New Hampshire has the highest
mountains in northeastern United
Statis, including the Presidential
range with Mt. Washington 6,288
feet above sea level.

AUCTION

Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 5-6
10.30 A. M. EACH DAY
LILLIAN BAKER ESTATE. FRANKLIN ST.. RfX KLAND
Follow Auction arrows from I’arlt SI. - Broadway intersection
The furnishings of this fine home will he offered la their
entirety. The real estate, for sale privately, may he Inspected
toward thr end of the sale.
Fine antique furniture, including t ee.rly Victorian flnferrarved arm chairs, 3 side chairs with needlepoint seats, Hepplewhite chest. Windsor rocker, 2 drawer sewing table, nice Em
pire chest and secretary, (rape and rose-carted sofas, marble
tops, pine furniture, etc., etc.—Fine old glass, china aad bric-abrac; Bristol vases, pattern class, rut class and Sandwich
class, coUeettou of early tea cups and saueers. Staffordshire,
pink and copper lustre, hand-painted rblna. figurines, colored
class, etc., etc.. Antique Oriental rues. inel. two room Stic
royal blae Chinese, S sets of antiqoe satin-damask drapes, an
tique quilts, Paislrys, linens, etc. Choice picture frames and
mirrors, clocks, Scrimshaw silver plate, roia silver aad sterllac- Old costames. bells, maps, books (iael. Eaton's), andirons,
pewter lamps, half models, etc., etc. Lota ot antique clothlaff.
Nice modern tarnlshincs also inel. an overstaffed set, walaat
dininc room set, knee-hole and Gov. Winthrop desks, stofle
and double 4 paster beds complete, artsqaares, Olsens, booked
rues, lawn furniture, carden tools, etc., etc.
This will be an oatstandinc sale with scores of choice Hem*
too numerous to list, as well as a considerable attir aad barn
loft aceamalatioa of eveeptlonal interest.
GEO. W. DIETZ and BOBT. L. FOSTER, Round Pood Hbr.,
Auctioneers aad Appraiser*
OBDER OP MBS. L. C. HALL
(Note that ia event of rata, sale will be held oa aext clear day*)

